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Five year 
balance sheet 
de fifth anniversary of the 

Six Day War falis today. 
‘The most important change and 

sign of progress since 1967 is 
“one whose significance cannot be 
;aceurately described or even es- 
etimated, for it consists of the 
Swhole spectrum of easier rela- 

ions with the inhbitants of the 
aWest Bank, and even of Jordan 
oind in the Arab countries be- 
ond, ‘ 

᾿ Σ᾿ his has been marked, first 
: mf all, by the busy quiet that 
bhas reigned in the West Bank, 

ὁ O&he great number of Arab sum- 
} mer visitors, about 150,000, who 
τ thave applied to come to Israel- 
hgeontrolled areas this year, the 
£ high percentage of votes cast in 
tithe recent local elections in the 
é West Bank, and even by the 
“ tentative attempt made by King 

Hussein of Jordan to plan for 
some kind of peaceful coexis- 
tence in the fature. 

» . These results do not sound 
dramatic — particularly to our 
critics abroad — but it may not 
be much longer before it is 
generally realized that the open- 
bridges policy and the deliberate 
and patient search for coopera- 

* tion and better human rela- 
tions have done what could 
never have been achieved by 
the mechanical “return” of the 
occupied territories and restora- 
tion of the 1967 situation. 
_ There is hope for the future 
in this situation, not least for 
the inhabitants of the West 
Bank area. They are better off, 
economically, than ever in the 
past, but that is not the sole 
eriteri Wi 

Ϊ 

lion. ‘fhatever litica) 
shape our relations with the 
Pi finally take, 5 may 
and it is still too early to know 
this, the elections have 
opened the way for more genu- 
ine local self-rule than the area 
evar enjoyed under a Jordanian 
administration frightened of the 
large Palestinian element in its 
pe tion, and therefore dis- 

ined to give this section 
mucel ance rogress. 

Neither all teraclis nor all 
3 Palestinians are agreed τῷ the 
. form polttical organization at 
‘ which we should now aim: but 

.4 those in the area of what was t ‘ 
once Palestine appeared tacitly 

Bs agreed now that peace is better 
5 shooting. It was noted with 

appreciation in Jerusalem this 
© week that King Hussein had the 

Lod, He was the only Arab ruler 
to _do 80. 

If this is oper at. is ~ 
00 ing that it has not prove: 
ὑπὸ Ὁ to make progress of the 

kind with Egypt. Its Presi- 
of war as enthusiasti- 
Nasser did in 1967. 
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Mrs. Meir yesterday reminded 
“her Cabinet of the danger that 
ΟἹ threatened us Nasser's 
ς forces in re in ecu 
“years ago today, at eight o'cloc! 

2 eT the ‘mornin; , most Israelis 
δ’ were deeply leved to know 

that a step had been taken to 
— break the noose that was tiht- 

ening about our neck. Today, 
the terrorists may conspire to 
murder unarmed flight passen- 

rs, but they cannot threaten 
rael’s security. . 
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Meir reveals text 

of war 

Premier Golda Meir marked the 
fifth anniversary of the Six Day 
War at yesterday's weekly Cabi- 
net session, by reading out the 
fateful Cabinet decision on the eve 
of the war, making it public for 
the first time. 

Premier Meir noted that June 4, 
the day before the Six Day War, 
‘was also a Sunday, like yesterday. 
The decision of that day, on the tak- 
ing of military action to berate Is- 
rael from aggressive encirclement, 
evoked the atmosphere of June, 1967, 
and the threatening, Mrs. 
Meir said. Although Israel's troubles 
were by no means over, she sald she 
believed that by virtue of that de- 
cision of tive years ago, the coun- 
try’s position had much improved. 

‘The 1967 Cabinet decision said: 
“After hearing a report on ‘the 

military and political situation 
from the Prime Minister, the 
Foreign Minister, the Defence 
Minister, the Chief of Staff and 
the head of military intelligence, 
the Government ascertained that 
the armies of Egypt, Syria and 
Jordan are deployed for im- 
anediabe multl-front aggression, 
threatening the very existence of 
the state. 

“The Government resolves to 
take military action in order to 
liberate Israel from ‘the strangle- 
hold of aggression which is pro- 
gressively being tightened around 
Israel, 

“The Government authorizes 
the Prime Minister and the De- 
fence Minister to confirm to the 
General Staff of ‘the I.D.F. the 
‘time for action, 

“Members of the Cabinet will 
Tecelve as scon as possible the 
information concerning the mill- 
‘tary operations to be carried out. 

“The Government charges the 

Dayan urges 

10-year plans 

on West Bank 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

HEBRON. Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan suggested ‘here yea- 
terday that the West Bank muni- 
cipalities begin to plan development 
Projects for the coming 10-15 years, 

Mr. Dayan was speaking at the 
City Hall where he went to con- 
gratulate Mayor Sheikh Mohammed 
Alt Ja’abari and the Council on 
their re-election in the municipal 
vote ‘held Jast month, Shefkh Ja'- 
abari and his nine colleagues were 
voted back by ‘acclamation. 
The Defence Minister's remark on 

8 long-term development project 
drew startled looks from the city 
fathers, who appeared to have taken 
the statement as a hint that the 
status of the territory is unlikely 
to change within that period, 
Ἵ am serious," Mr. Dayan 

stressed while advising the audience 
to free themselves of illusions. 

In reply to Sheikh Ja'abari’s 
expressions of concern over ‘plans 
to enlarge the nearby Jewish set- 
tlement at Kiryat Arba, Mr. Dayan 
Promised that the Israelis would in 
no way confront or compete with 
their Arab neighbours. He stressed 
that an Israeli settlement in the area 
would not be held at the expense 
the local Arabs, that no on 
of land will be acquired without pro-~ 
Per compensation. “Let anyone who 
believes he has been deprived of such 
compensation step forward and his 
cleim will be settled,” Mr, Dayan 
told the audience. 
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brief ceremony at airport yes- Ε' Ministe: th the task US. Ambassador Walworth Barbour, i bows his head during 
Peake i po sede img'J6 alumina coliins of the Puerto Mieans killed in inst ‘Tuesday of exhausting 

political action in order to ex- 
plain Israel's stand to obtain ihe 
support of the powers.” 

CURRENT DEBATE 
The publication of the Cabinet de- 

cision has significance amid the cur- 

and politicians, as to whether Israel’s ‘yes! 
existence was threatened in June 

1967. The publication may well be The 16 flower-covered aluminium caskets were 
intended to put an end to that prought to planeside by eight black-draped plek-up 
debate, considering fs continuation trucks. Two American embassy aides stood at atten- 
will involve “leaking” of security tion as honour guards next to each truck. U.S. and 

Tsracli flags at ‘half mast whipped about on the windy information, as the debaters struggle 
to prove their case. The June, 1967 
decision makes it clear that, as far 
as the Cabinet of those days 

on several fronts was imminent, and 
had to be broken, 

Cabinet Secretary Michael Arnon 
would not say whether the original 

information policy more than most, 
ts known to have strongly criticized all see the new Jerusalem. I would Hke to take this 
the theory ‘that the Arab threat in °pportunity to express our gratitude for all the help 
1967 did not really endanger the 
state, 

femeeees 

ese ‘emissa, : ry Kenji ai Mtr 

all possibilities of terday. To right are trucks 
night's massacre. U.S. Air Force rary Fy Starlifter is in background. . 

16 caskets leave Lod Airport 
By YITZHAK OKED, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

rent debate amiong military experts LOD AIRPORT. — A U.S. Air Force plane left here 
terday, carrying the bodies of the 16 Puerto Ricans 

killed in last Tuesday's massacre. 

tarmac. 
American Ambassador Walworth Barbour solemnly 

Was read out a telegram sent by President Nixon to Prime 
concerned, a massive Arab invasion Minister Meir: ‘The ugly violence and bloodshed in- 

Aicted upon innocent men, women 
terrorists at Tel Aviv airport is a tragedy of profound 

(See text, Page 9) 
The leader of the Puerto Rican pilgrims’ tour, Jose 

idea of publishing Capi- Abner Munoz, said, “This afternoon, we depart from 
sat deciclon Care fatetel. Geb: a number of our friends who came with us, who came 
herself, Mimister-without-Portfolio Is- to see this beautiful country, but never got a chance 
rae] Galili, who dafluences Mrs. Meir's to see it, Just 6 part of our group managed to see 

this country and Jerusalem, maybe some day we will 

and shocking proportion.” 

that was extended toward us by everyone, including 
the Government.” 

ro lie ype 
Minister of Tourism, Moshe Kol, said, In the name 

EMISSARY TELLS MEIR™ 

France fight. 

tour was 

Lod massacre. 

and children by Also spi 

Ue priest). 

sador, accom! 

Puerto Rico. 

of the Israeli Government and people 
the whole world wil unite so that such a tragedy 
will not oceur again.” 

eaking ‘at the ceremony were the Under 
Secretary of State for Social Affairs of Puerto Rico, 
Wiliam Piillipe Martinez, Rev. Norman Lyle 
Baptist minister) and Reverend Castor Garcia (‘Catho- 

Clarael Sun) 

Puerto Rican pilgrims arrive 
LOD AIRPORT. --- A group of 105 pilgrims 
Puerto Rico arrived here last night aboard an 

from 
Air 

There were no cancellations from the group, whose 
by the same firm which brought 

last week’s pilgrims, who became the victims of the 
(tim) 

we hope that 

(a 

Among the silent mourners were several members 
of the Puerto Rican pilgrim group, Christian priests 
and Mrs, ἘΠῚ Tokura, wife of the Japanese Ambas- 

by embassy personnel Repre- 

Japan to contribute 
to victims, MDA 

By SHALOM COHEN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Japanese Government has 
offered to make payment to the 
families of those killed and 
wounded in the Lod massacre, as 
an sxprpasion of its deep εὐττον Βα 
sympathy. also donate a 
Substantial and 

the Japanese Government, st a ΡΣ 155 
“conference In Jerusalem yesterday. 
He told the press that at his meet- 

ing with Prime Minister Meir yes- 
terday morning he had expressed the 
hope that the Israel Government and 
people would agree to accept the 
donation. The contribution to Magen 
‘David Adom woukl be made through 

at the Premier's office in pate) Hagerty apn (Israel Sum) 

‘Ahram’ says Israel 
also warns Egypt 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
After warning Lebanon, Israel 

is now directing threats against 
Egypt for promoting terrorist ac- 

" sai y- 
Egyptian news r did not make 
clear whether ΤΡ not Cairo had 
been officially warned about sup- 
porting terrorists foll the 
Lod rt massacre last “Tues- 
dey. 

banon has been warned strongly. 
in The 

sald yesterday that his country did 
not receive an “official” ultimatum. 
“Al-Ahram” safd that Israe] was 

seeking “pretexts” to olame Egypt 
for supporting terrorists, “like 
President Sadat's participation” in 
the recent conference of the Pales- 

French banks’ resources 

' ‘at disposal’ of Iraq 
BEIRUT (UPI). — A number of 
French banks and financial organi- 
zations have offered Iraq credit faci~ 
litles and to “place thelr financial 
resources at Iraq's disposal,” the of- 
ficial Iraqi News Agency said yes- 

Tf true, the move would be almed 
at helping Iraq overcome any finan 
ctal difficulties resulting from the 
nationalization of the Western-own- 
ed Ineq Petroleum Company (IPC), 
mid-east gakd. 

Traq hag exempted the French 
share in IPC, which amounts to 
23.75 per cent, from nationalization 
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and said--it was ready to egotiate 
tts future with France, 7 

The agency identified only one 
bank — the Areb French, which, 
it said, “offered to place its finan- 
cial resources, estimated around 
:$500m., at Iraq's disposal,” the agen- 
cy said, 
The declaration was made by the 

bank's board thairman, Abu Shadi, 
at a meeting Saturday night with 
Saddam Hussein Takriti, vice-chair- 
man of the Iraqi Revolution Council, 
the agency said. 

(Earlier story, page 3) 
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tine Liberation Organization in 
Cairo. 

The paper said that Isree] would 
be mistaken in “thinking it was 
Capable of moving the dimensions 
of the present confrontation into 
armed confrontation, without get- 
ting the reply 1{ deserved with the 
Same weapons and the same means.” 

Lebanon yesterday was reported 
continuing with new measures to 
curb terrorist activities, but is fac- 
ing challenges by terrorist circles. 

Our diplomatic correspondent adds: 
Borelgn officials denfed 

on the terrorists, There had been 
mo specific message with a time- 
limit to Beirut, the officials said, 48. 
though they conceded that Israel had 
asked certain friendly governments 
to impress upon Beirut the grave 
responsibility which Israel places 

‘on it. 
Israel's sentiments had been made 

clear enough by the Prime Minister 
in her Knesset statement iast -week, 
the officials pointed out. What 15.868] 
was expecting now was “action, not 
eyewash” from the Lebanese, accord- 
ing to these officials. Recent Le- 
banese statements that the Beirut 
Government would act against ter- 
rorist “information activities” in the 
Lebanese capital wag seen as “eye~ 
Wash" rather than “action” by the 
officials. Israel, they stressed, de- 
manded that the Lebanese shut down 
the terrorist camps and headquarters 
in their country. While they insisted 
that no specific time-limit bad been 
laid down, the impression which the 
officials gave was that Lebanese ac- 
thon was expected within a reason- 
able time, 
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the Japanese Red Cross, and would 
‘ba given for humanitartan purposes, 
he seid, The indivklual payments 
would also be given to the Puerto 
Ricans and other non-Israelis, 
“We know the three murderers 

ness for it,” Mr, Fukunaga said, he 
told Mrs. Meir. “It is terrible that 
Japanese could have perpetrated 
such a hideous crime. Most of the 
Japanese people are peaceable and 
peaceloving; we shall do everything 
to prove this to the world.” 

Mr, Fukunaga, who 15 a member 

“Beirut, Europe 
airport alerts. 

BEIRUT. — Eeirut International 
Airport was under strict survefHance 
yesterday — on the eve of the fifth 
anniversary of the Six Day War. 
Buropean airports also stepped up 
their security precautiong amid | 
warnings that. Jepanese radicals may 
be planning another suickte attack 
to coincide with the anniveraary to- 

At London's Heathrow Airport, ex- 
tre police were drafted into service 
and afi flights, passengers and bag- 
gage bound for the Middle East 
were being carefully checked. 
Precautions were prompted by an 

Interpol warning to expect another 
attack today similar to the one 
Tuesday by three Japanese radicals, 
who killed or wounded more than 
100 persons at Israel's Lod Interna- 
tlonal 

ty agents spent two hours search- 
ing his camera equipment after he 
arrived, 

In London, security sources said 
at least one known leader of the 
Japanese radical Red Army was 
icown to be in Europe and believed |, 
to be planning a second attack in 
support of the Palestinian resis- 
tance movement, (UPI, Reuter} 
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were Japanese, and we ask forgive- & 

. Fukunaga reported, 
‘very pad to hear these wor.” 

Mr, Fukunaga was chosen for the 
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SAN JOSS, California (UPI). — 
Angela Davis wag found innocent 
yesterday of any part in a conapira- 
cy to kidnap hostages from a San 
Rafael courtroom or the shotgum Saining 
murder of a judge, 
The ali-white jury acquitted the 

‘28-year-old black militant Commun- 
ist on all three counts of the indict- 
ment. , 

Desp.ia a chain of circumstantial 
evidence from 97 state witnesses, 
the seven-woman, five-man jury 
found there was “‘reesouable doubt” 
the former UsC.L.A. professor took 
part with 17-year-old Jonathan Jack- 
son in a plot to take hostages and 
exchange them for the “Soledad 
Brothers,” Including George Jackson. 
‘The jury deliberated for 13 hours 

after retiring last Priday, following 
8 trial that lasted 13 weeks, 

Superior Court Judge Harold Ἐπι-. 
ley, young Jackson ahd two San' 
Quentin convicts were Killed in an 
attempted getaway from the Marin 
County Civic Centre on Aug. 7, 
1970. The state hed charged that 
Miss Davis wag a party to that 
conspiracy and had indicted her for 
iddnap, marder and conspiracy, 

with. 
a world wide 
guarantee 
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TEL AVIV. — Lebanon and other 
Arab countries aiding the terror- 
ists in operations inst Israel 
carry the responsibility and will 
also “definitely” have to face the 
consequences if acts of terroriam 
continue to expand, Chief of Staff 
Rav-Aluf David Elazar told mili- 
bats correspondents here yester- 

The Chief of Staff spoke at a 
briefing origivally intended to re- 
view the five years since the out- 
break of the Six Day War. That 
subject was almost eclipsed by the 
Lod digaster. 

Rav-Aluf Blazar stressed that the 
Lebanon still served as the prin- 
cipal base for operations of this 
Kind. "The majority of terrorists 
are now concentrated in that coun- 
try. and we also know that the 
Japanese trained there.” ‘he sald, 
adding: “The Lebanon, by being 50 
Hberal towards the terrorists and 
without even checking up on the 
mature of thelr activitiea, is pri- 
marily responsibie for what happened. 
But Lebanon isn’t the only country 
to do 50 and others who continue 
to encourage the terrorists also 
carry thelr ghare of the .guilt,". he 
seid. 

sentatives from Air France and the Israeli Foreign: ADVANCE INFORMATION 
Ministry were also included in the group. 

‘At the end of the ceremony, the pallbearers. shoul- formation on links between the ter- 
dered their burdens aboard the plane, which left for rorists and outside groups, includ- 

There had ‘been some advance in- 

ing the Japanese and others, ‘he 
said. “Here and there we encoun- 
tered some of these foreigners, as 
was the case with the two French 
girls, I could list about a dozen 
such cases, We took all the neces- 
sary counter-measgures,” the Chie? 
of Staff sald, 

The Lod operation had been of a 
new type. “We had no advance warn~ 
ing of its nature,” the Chief of Staff 

had not 

it have had a effect, 

Commenting on the balance of 
arms beftween Israel and the Arab 
countries, the Chief of Staff said 
that the Soviet arms flow to Egypt 
and Syria had continued almost un- 
interrupted, and included new wea- 
pons systems. Israel had also bol- 
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Social and Personal 
A reception was held yesterday at 
the Austrian paviiloa oz the Tei 
AViV “Modern 2” ἘΔ 

of Austriz Day, Hosts at 
e Dr, Emk Wein- 

ice-president of the Aus- 
trian Federal Economic Chamber, 
and Dr. Friedrich Schimpf, commer- 
elal attache εἰ the Austrian Em- 
bassy. 

A Catholic religlous service for the 
vigtims of the Lod Airport attack 
Was hele yesterday evening at the 
chapel of St. Vincent's Hospice, J2- 

im, An interfaith memorial 
& sponsored jointly oy the 

American J2wish Committea, the 
Israei Interfaith Committee and the 
Ecumenical Theological Fraternity 
of Israel, will be held tomorrow ai 

Bm, at the Van Geer Foundation, 
Jebotinsky Street, Jerusalem. 

Dr, israel Kats, director of the Na- 
tiemal insurance Institute, will spesk 
on “trends in Social Security in Is- 
rael” af a Study evening ovganized 
at the Marefacturers Association 
premises today by the Coordinating 
Zurean of Econcmic Organizations. 

- 
‘The mext Jcrusaziem Yocai News- 
paper will be presented on Friday 
at & pm. in Beit Ha'am. The pro- 

which ¥ be chaired by 

ξ, Witshak ling. 
on “Lawyers Pees"; 

‘vy spokesman Avra- 
on “After the Moscow 
2 attorney Tuvie Goid- 

week's events, 

iN’ MEMORIAM 
4 memorial meeting for Beila 
Schlesinger. the late world president 

< israel Women, will he 
he Aguda club, 37 Rehoy 

fay, 

2 

swith Wi ὃ τ ἃ Mweon in 
ae 55 Ld Calornia poll 

LOS ANGELES (Reuter}. — Demo- 
cratic presidentiai bopeful George 

eCovern was given another boost 
@ yesterday by 2 public opinion 

τ which showed he could beat 
President Nixon in Calfornia in the 
November presidentia! election. 

Tue same toll, conducted by Mer- 
vin Field on Trursday, said Sen. 
MeGovern wes headed for a solid 
vietory over Sen. Hubert Humphrey 
in the Key Democratic presidential 
primary election in the state to- 
morrow, It showed 46 per cent of 
tae vote for MeGovern egzinst 26 
per cent for Sez. Sumphrey. 

Tr ald pol showed McGovera 
evel with Presideat Nixon, 

Field said that in a telephone sur- 
vey of 1,803 voters in California's 
tose populous areas, both McGovern 
and Nixon got £1 per cent of the 
vote. Humphrey trailed weil behind 
the President in the same sampling, 
with 84 per cent of the vote against 
42 per cant for Mr. Nixon. 

Fass photo of Tupolev-22 supersonic bomber. 

‘GRECHKO TOOK PLANE BACK TO MOSCOW’ 

Gaddafi says Egypt has no TU-22s 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affetrs Reporter 

Libyan heed of state Mu’'ammer Gaddafi yesterday 

ridiculed reports that the Soviet Union had supplied 

Egypt with the TU-22 supersonic bombers. 

Gaddafi sald that the TU-22 flown, together with 

Mig-23s, at an air display staged before Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat and Soviet Defence Minister 

Marshal Andrei Grechko during the latter’s visit to 

Cairo last month, had been brought to Cairo for show. 
“But when Grechko left Cairo, he 
back with him to Moscow,” Gaddafi said while adding 
“we simply don’t have that plane yet.” 
Tne Libyan leader also criticized the Soviets for 

withholding offensive arms from Egypt 
view with Seirut's daily “Au-Nahar” on the eve of 
the fifth enniversary of the Six Day War. 

Gaddafi's comments showed him to be at odds 
with his Egyptian allies regarding the Russians, 
which probably is the reason for the indefinite post- 

Sgyptian-Libyan-Syrian summit 
Meeting calied by Sadat for early this month. 
ponement of the 

in the regior. 

took that plane 

t in an inter- nemy. It stands 

Gaddati's attacks on the Soviet Union included 8. 
statement that the Arabs were “disillusioned with 

Moseow’s concern over their interests.” “Who knows,’ 
Gaddafi said, the Middle Bast crisis “may rank tenth 

or even hundredth In the list” of Soviet topics. The 

Libyan leader accused the Soviets of “defusing the 

crisis” in the Middle East to maintain their interest 

He said the current Middle East cease-fire was “un- 
justified and meaningiess.” 

“I belleve that the battle should begin immediately,” 

Gaddafi said, recalling the fifth anniversary of the 

Six Day War constituted “a feast of victory for the 
out as a shame for us.” 

“We must abolish that feast and erase that shame,” 

he sald. Gaddafi added that he disagreed with the 

Arab rulers who regarded the crisis with Israel as 

that of territories occupied in the 1967 war, “The 

crisis began with handing over Palestine to the Jews” 

in 1948, Gaddafi said. 

Cairo plotters’ 
trial adjourned 

CAIRO (Reuter), — The State 
Supreme Security Court has ad- 
journed untii Wednesday the trial 
of leaders of an alleged anti-state 
ergenization called the Van, 

The trial, adjourned Saturday at 
the request of defence lawyers, is 
the biggest of its kind for some 
time in Cairo and involves 15 Egyp- 
tians, ranging from students to gov- 
ernment empioyees. 

The prosecution claims the Van- 
guard underground organization was 
formed tc oppose the regime of 
Presidert Anwar Sadat and to bring 
about disorders. The organization is 
also alleged to have been formed to 
stage demonstrations and sit-in 
strikes. 

Four defendants — lawyer Esmat 
Dawla; Mohamed Essa, an employee 
at the presidency; researcher Mo- 
hamec Sahawy; and Hassan Mekki, 
head of the freight department at 
an ofl cooperative society — are 
charged with establishing and ad- 
ministering the underground organi- 
nation. Bleven other defendants, in- 
cluding ‘ive students, ere charged 
with joining the organization, while 
knowing its objectives were to an- 
tagonize the regime. 

. Compensation 
Talk ΚΌΡΕΣ]. — The Palestine Li- 
yerativcn Organization (FLO) said 
yesterday the Japanese govemnment’s 
cecisicn te compensate the victims 
of iest week's reid against Tel 
Aviv's Lod airport was a “hostile 
attitude" to the Palestinian terrorist 
nrovement, 

The declaration came in 8. note 
frem the FLO to the Arab League's 
secretery-geaerai, Mahmoud Riad, 
the Dilddle Bast News Agency said. 

‘hostile’ — PLO 
The PLO, which includes all ter- 

rorist groups, asked that its note be 
circulated to the league's 18 mem- 
ber-states “that they may take the 
action they consider sultable in this 
eonneciton.” 
The agency said Japan obtained 

90 per cent of its oil from the Arab 
world and the Japanese-Arab trade 

movement was estimated in tens of 
ΠΗ ΗΝ of pounds. 

‘ALMOST LUNATIC’ 

Paper scores Sidky 

for ‘savage’ comment 
NEW YORK, —- The “New York 
Times" yesterday scored Egyptian 
Premier Aziz Sidky for hig “dis- 
graceful — almost lunatic — com- 
ment” .on the Lod Airport massacre, 
It also catied his remark “savage,” 
“callous” and “foolish.” 
Τὰ an editorial, the newspaper 

commented: “To the horror of the 
massacre of innocents at Tel Aviv 
Airport must now be added the dis- 
graceful — almost lunatic — com- 
ment of the Premier of Egypt, who 
said that the assault proved only 
“that we are able to achieve vic- 
tory over Israel." 

“What everyone in the world ex- 
cept Premier Aziz Sidky knows, of 
course, is that the tragic incident 
proves absolutely nothing except 
that there are fanatical extremists 
in aimost any country who can be 
seduced into performing insane acts 
of violence in imagined furtherance 
of revolutionary chaos. The pre- 
mier’s savage remark was not anly 
callous, it was extremely foolish, 
and it surely cannot represent the 
thinking of the serious and intelli- 
gent leaders of Egypt, the most 
sophisticated country of the Arab 
world.” 

Noting that the tragedy cannot 
be blamed op the Japanese people 
or government, the paper jauds the 
“great and positive impression made 
on the international community by 
the reaction of Premier Sato and his 
associates to the Lod _ tragedy,” 
which, it said, went “far beyond the 

Puerto Rico 

official doesn’t 

blame Beirut 
SAN JUAN (AP). — Acting Gov- 
ernor Fernando Chardon called on 
the Puerto Rican people to control 
their anger, rei them that 
what is needed is forgiveness for 
last Tuesday’s massacre of 16 Puerto 
Ricans at Tel Aviv airport. 

In a news conference at the gov- 
5 ernor’s mansion, the acting gov- 

ernor referred to the alleged threats 
Β received by Lebanon’s Consul in 
Β Puerto Rico, Salibe Tartak, as well 

as by Japanese living on the island. 
Thirty-five Japanese had already 

& left the island by late Friday. 
3 Mr. Chardon added that neither 

the Lebanese and Japanese living 
on the island nor their governments 
were responsible for the terrorists’ 
acts. 

The acting governor said that 
the bodies of the slain Puerto Ri- 
cans, accompanied by 20 persons, 
will arrive in San Juan today 

ἢ aboard a U.S. Air Force plane, The 
government has for an 
ecumenical service to be held at 
the airport, he said. 

He added that a rabbi would be 
included in the ecumenical service 
“in appreciation for the Israelis’ 

a fine treatment of the Puerto Rican 
wounded,” 

Train crash kills 
76 in Bangladesh . 

DACCA (Reuter). — A total of Τὸ 
people were Killed and more than 
800 injured in a train crash in Jes- 
sore, northern lesh, yester- 

ἢ day, Jessore’s deputy commissioner 
sald. 

Wik love and sorrow, we take leave of 

ERICH MOKRAUER .: 
᾿ Former Consul in Frankfurt-am-Main 

The fcneral will leave today. 3 ᾿ 
from the Municipal funeral perioue ei ΡΥ Deine el avi, 

for the Nahiat Yitzhak cemetery. 
‘Transportation will be provided. Shiva: 21 Sderot Chen, Tet Aviv. 

ELSE MOKRAUER-CAMNITZER 
FAMILIES HAUSCHNEX AND COHN SRF LL BEL, 

in deep sorrow we announce the sudden death 
of our beloved mother and grandmother 

Mrs. FRIEDA JACOBY -- 
The funeral will take place today at 2.45 p.m. 

from the Rambam Hospital in Haifa. 

RUDOLF ZOEN AND FAMILY 
ISRAEL JACOBY AND FAMILY 
SHLOMO JACOBY AND FAMILY 

Br. MARTIN BARRETT 
Lena Barrett 

Allan Barrett 

Toni (née Barrett), Philip and Ephraim Rabinovitz 

Ἐπί and Dr. σῖγα Lamins 

VHE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE — ISRAEL OFFICE 

[HE ECUMENICAL THEOLOGICAL RESEARCH FRATERNITY 
IN ISRAEL 

THE ISRAZL- INTERFAITH COMMITTEE 

invite the public to an 

INTERFAITH MEMORIAL MEETING 
zommemorating the men and women who were murdered 

at Lod Airport last week 

Tuesday, June 6, 1972, 6-7 pan. 
Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation 
43 Rehov Jabotiasky, Jerusalem 

OF OUR 

BEOTHEES 

IN DEEP SORROW WE ANNOUNCE THE SUDDEN 

LILLI DIKSTEIN 
The funeral took place yesterday, June 4, 1972. 

LUDWIG DIKSTEIN, husband : 
MARIA ROHEER, mother F 

formal regrets that might have been 
deemed adequate.” 

“This humane and responsible re- 
action in Tokyo must enhance Ja- 
pan’s reputation throughout the 
world, except, of course, in countries 
where leaders or ordinary citizens 
let fanaticlsm make them rejoice 
at this criminal massacre,” the pa- 
per said, 
In London, the “Sunday Telegraph” 

said it was a “terrible sign of the 
state to which the Middle Hast has 
sunk that King Hussein of Jordan 
has been alone among Arab rulers 
in condemning the Lod Airport mas~ 
sacre for what it was — a crime 
committed by a mentally sick 
group. 

“Other Arab leaders, led in-~ 
credibly by the Prime Minister of 
Egypt, have permitted their hatred 
of Tsrael to blind ‘them to this and 
have tried to represent the butchery 
ΘΒ ἃ sort of Arab victory,” the édi-. 
torial continued. “The only victory 
in such madness is for tnose who 
wish to see civilization destroyed. 
In such a collapse, Arabs would 
suffer with the -rest.” (UPI, Reuter) 

Venezuela police 
kill 4 in hideout, 
no kidnap victim 
CARACAS (Reuter). — Four guer- 
tilas died in a ‘hail of machinegun 
bullets, as troops and police 
stormed a hideout where they 
thought 2 kidnapped ‘Venezuelan 
“tin can" millionaire was being 
held. 

Instead what they found inside, 
after a two-hour battle last night in 
the city of La Victoria, 100. kilo- 
metres west of here, were the 
bodies of the guerrillas. al 
Netther 68-year-old millionaire 

Carlos Dominguez nor a black bag 
containing a ransom of five mil- 
tion ‘bolivars, (£431,000) paid by his 
family was in the house. Pollce 
have killed a total of six- guerrillas 
in searching for Mr. Dominguez, 
who recently suffered two heart 5 
attacks. Ἔ 

DEATH 
BELOVED : 

AND SISTER-IN-LAW abroad. 

In deep grief we extend our condolences to 

of our beloved 

ADEL POLIAK 

Ἰ 
a 

Εἰ THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM : ‘Alex, S ¥ and £ ¥ 

ἢ deeply mourns the passing in South Africa of on the death 

i 
4 y 
K : SILAS S. PERRY ~ 
ὴ 

whose genzrosity, expressed through the Perry Foundation 

Yo> 3ibiical Research, immeasurably furthered the cause of 

scholarship in Jewish studies. 

Levine family, Israel 
Berkovitz family, Isracl © 
Poliak family, Australia 
Handley family, Australia 

Pollak family, London Our ‘heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family. 

Poliak family, U.S.. - 
‘Trachtenberg family, US. 

’ Broomer family, U.S. 
Gray family, U.S. 

‘4 takeover. 

i to study architecture. in 
disappeared after arriving in Greece. “' 

| ready iF 

aqi oil | 
AMEASCUS. .—- Syria is preparedto vance’ of iraq’ and -in- ἮΝ 

με Syria © Poom the tentions to nationalize te, “ὙἜΒΕΤ 

past when Britain was com}. 

day. 
‘Ahmed Abbara sald in a. press 

statement the pumping and load 
ing equipment at the Baulas port. 
was ready to serve any tanker that 

wed at the po: ὲ : i 
sgn and Syria last Thursday na- 

tionalized the Iraq Petroleum Com- 
ΡΟ) assets in both coun- 

tries. The Tragi Company for Oil 
Operations (1000), which has tak~ 
en over, announced the eupension. 
of pumping. It said αὶ had decided 
to stop Joading from the Banfas 
and Tripoli ports until further no- 
tlee, while continuing to supply 
Lebanon and Syria with oil - 

“Meanwhile 2 spokeaman for the 

Iraq ‘Of Ministry yesterday sco‘ted 

at statements by British officials 

that they were not notified in ad- 

‘Pravda’ lauds Iraq's’ 
steps against IPC 

—‘Iraq’s na- <A corporation spokesman.” dis- 

The. agency 
were working 

marketing of Tragi crude muedi- ; ately. ae a ν yeaterdey 

« The Treqi OU Ministry set. Up. 
@ five-man committee to draft 

an t wtih, Syria. for: co- 
ordinating the..oll activities. of the 
two countries. (Rester, OPI} 

MOSCOW (Reuter). 
malization of IPC was praised. by- closed that'the proposal had met rary 

with a prompt. and encouraging re-~ 

sponse from India, Iraq, Kuwait and 

Egypt ὁ - 

“Pravda” yesterday as “a decisive 

step on the way to eliminating the 

positions of monopoly of capital on 

‘Arab territory." The Soviet Com- 
munist party ἄδην described “the 
move as one of the largest biows 

dealt to the oil monopolies’ positions. 
‘The comment was made. while 

the Iraqi Foreign Minister, Mr. 

Murtada Al-Hadithi, is visiting 
Russia for talks with- Soviet ‘off- 
clals. Observers ‘here expect iim to 
raise the question of new 
outlets for Iraqi ofl following fhe 

roposed organization: 
Feld here fater this year. 

The National Assembly in Ku- 
wait, the country with the largest 
oll reserves, came out, with strong 
support for Iraq and called on all 
‘Arab countries, those 
which produce oil, to ‘help ‘req 
withstand the effects of naticnali- 
zation. . ᾿ 
A statement issued. by ἐπα. 45- 

sembly Saturday also ‘urged’: the 
‘Kuwalt Government to extend loans 
to the Iragi off industry to be re- 
covered only “when the Iraqi: oil tribe. 
market ‘becomes, smooth and ‘nor 
mal.” : 

The eighth Arab oil congress 
ended in Algiers Saturday night 
with unanimous support for Traq 
and Syria. : ᾿ 
The congress ‘in a series of reso~ 

lutions called on Arab countries 
with high income to loam money 
to Traq to help ‘her oil industry. 

Meanwhile, the state-owned pet-- 
roleum corporation of Sri Lanka 
{formerly Ceylon) is taking steps 
to bring national oi] companies in 
the east into a Sroup similar to the 
Organization of Petroleum Sxport- tal 
ing ‘Countries (OPC), it was an- : ~ tribe. 

1 ‘South African 

of the Hutu, the radio said, 
reports have : Sowers -of 

150,000 -Hiltn have..been Kili ‘MaleleS, THEY | 

5 

‘inthe :face ‘of the student. 

in pariiament.{p, die <This- would include efosing any - 
desit- when ‘baton- ‘university or institution imvolved in 
“wated int’ sta any. of the disturbances,-Mr. Vorster 

FILIPINOS 
IN $166,000 
MARAWE CITY, Philippines (AP). . 
— A Moslem princess took. a spec- on” 
i cae ee traditional ” 
southern pp! οἱ aturday, Οὗ ski: 
in a one million peso - ($166,666) ; 
wedding attended ‘by some :10,000° inkeside 
Persons who consumed some: 10,000. gaily . econ 

of rice. yay ooke att Lanad Sane 
Called the Philippines’: Moslem . pra ἢ 

with “brass dding' of the century ‘by promot- 

many, but it | 
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US. NAVY REBUTS CRITICS | Photos show 

ON SEA POWER BALA 
By FRED 8. HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (AP), — Firlag 
back at critlcg who claim the Pen- 
tagon 1s crying wolf, the U.S. Navy's 
top admiral says the Soviet Navy 
Poses “a serious challenge to our 
Previous superiority at 868." 

Adm. Elmo 2. Zumwalt Jr., Chief 
of Naval Operations, accused Se- 
zator William Proxmire, Democrat 
of Wisconsin, of using “biased and 
conceptually flawed” research tosup- 
port Proxmire’s assertions that the 
Pentagon mislesds the American 
people about the present and future 
naval ‘balance between the Super 
Powers. 

24-page 
analysis, sent to Proxmire on Friday 
wes the Navy’s first major counter- 
attack in a growing dispute over 
the Nixon Administration's plans to 
strengthen the U.S. fleet. Main tar- 
get of critics, led by Proxmire, is 
ἃ request for authority to spend 
$8.6 billion for new warships. 
In @ Senate speech In May, Proxmire 

sald the U.S. leads the Soviet Union 

Zumwalt to prove otherwise. 
In response, the Navy chief told 

Proxmire hig conclusions overstate 
U.S. forces by including 127 ships 
that are under construction or re- 
quested for the future, while listing 
only two Soviet ships being butlt, 

“In actuality, we ‘know that the 
Soviets have been building ships at 
a faster rate than the U.S, and 
that, over the past decade, they 
have increased their shipbuilding ca- 
pacity enormously,” Zumwalt wrote. 
“The statistics you have cited, there- 
fore, compare a whole U.S. navy 
that we would like to have in the 
1980s, some of it not even approved 
by Congress, with a portion of the 
Soviet fleet of today.” 

As it now stands, Zumwait said, 
the Soviet Navy has about 568 major 
surface combat ships and subma~- 
rimes compared to 378 for the U.S. 
Furthermore, Zumwalt said, the So- 
viet fleet ig far newer than the 
US. Navy, with U/JS:S.R, veasels 
averaging nine years in age while 
U.S. Navy vessels are 16 years old 
on the average. 

Dubious’ analysis 
Zumwalt said he wag “dismayed 

at the dublous quality of the analy~ 
tical work on which some of your 
condemnation of the Defence Depart- 
ment was apparently based.” The 
data, Zumwalt alleged, “bas ‘been 
qualified or selected in such a way 
as to be misleading.” i 
‘Among other things, Zumwalt gald 

naval elements “important to a fair 
: comparison are simply omitted.” In 

+ im pine nw 

this connection, he said, 970 smailer 
Soviet fighting ships, including 150 
equipped with missiles and capable 
of sinking destroyers, were disre~ 
garded in the material Proxmire 

Zumwalt said the Proxmire analy- 
sis entirely omitted any comparison 
of the basic missions of the two 
navies, terming that a fundamental 
flaw In the Senator’s arguments, 
Zumvalt’s analysis made these 

comparisons: 
— Attack submarines — the Rus-~ 

sians now have about 290 antl. 

The ‘U.S. attack submarine force con~ 
sists of 96 boats, 56 of them nuc- 
Jear-powered and none armed with 
cruise missiles, 
— Cruisers — “The Soviet Navy 

+ has the most modern and capable 
cruiser force in the world,” with 
28 such ships compared to nime U.S. 
cruisers. Thirteen of the Soviet 
cruisers mount both surface-to-sur- 
face and surface-to-air missiles while 
eight of the nine U.S. cruisers have 

Soviet missile boat sailors on a training alert. 

only anti-aircraft miissiies and rely 
on conventional guns or accompany- 
ing planes to defend them against 
enemy warships. 
-— Destroyer types — the Russians 

have 193 ships in this category, 
41 of them missile-equipped, The 
U.S. has 215 destroyers and des- 
troyer escorts, with 62 bearing sur- 
face-to-air missile systems but none 
yet carrying an anti-ship missile com- 
parable to some of the Soviets. 
— Aircraft carriers — Zumwailt 

acknowledged this is a class of 
ship in which the U.S. has “the 
only clear margin of superiority” 
with 16 guch craft to none for the 
Russians. 

‘Nevertheless, Zumwalt said, the 
U.S. Navy now hag evidence that 

FIVE YEARS AGO. TODAY 

The War’s first day 
THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
ts from our issue of June 

BACK INTO SINAI AND GAZA 
— the banner headline said. 

x kk 

BULLETIN: 

The army spokesman @ennounced 
that 374 enemy planes were destroy. 
ed yesterday (June δ). Nineteen Is- 
raeH planes were iost. 

x κ᾿ 
130 am. : 

The Israel Defence Forces have oc- 
cupled ἘΠ Arish.. At we 
were engaged in 2 bettie on the 
outskirts of Gaza.. On the Jorda- 

front... Sur Baber, south of 

(uPn) 

will appear within the next few years, 
small by current U.S. standaris but 
“gn important first step.” 
Zumwalt acknowledged that the 

U.S. Navy outnumbers the Soviet 
Navy in aircraft by 8,500 to 1100: 

eaningiess because 
of differing missions,” Zumwalt said 

forces.” 

Israel pilots were kiJed, aud eleven 
have been Usted as missing. 

Before nightfall an IsracH task 
force had captured the key town of 
Khan Yunis, thereby cutting off the 
Egyptian forces in the Gaza Strip. 

«wk wk * 

Israeli forces occupled Govern- 
ment House (the headquarters of 
the ‘U.N_ Truce Supervision Orgeni- 
zation) in Jerusalem yesterday after- 
noon — 11 minutes after the com- 
pound trad been occupied by Jorda- 
nians.., 

we kk 

At the same time, Jordamian po- 

a 
ity i : : " Ἷ 

ἔξ 
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NCE (| terror link 
A Japanese extremist, who 

trained with Arab terrorists in 
Lebanon, took a number of 
snapshots, not realising that 
they would later serve aa the 
first concrete evidence of the 
cooperation between the Arab 
and Japanese terror groups. 
The photographs were track- 

ed down after the massacre at 
Lod Airport last week by the 
British newspaper the “Daily 
Mail” An agent of the “Mail” 
remembered that he bad seene 
picture of Arab terrorist Leila 
Khaled together with Japanese 
radical Fusako Shigenobu, 26, 
which had appeared in a Japa- 
nese newspaper. 

A check revealed that the 
picture was one of a series 
taken by a Japanese leftist who 
bad trained with the Arab ter- 
rorists in Lebanon. He agreed 
to sell the photographs to the 
“Mail” in return for royalties. 
He refused, however, to re- 
veal details about where the- 
pictures had been taken, be- 
yond saying that it had been a 
fortified training camp run by 
the Popular Front for_ the 

' Liberation of Palestine. 
These pictures, reprinted from 

“Moa’ariv,” indicate that Miss 

Shigenobu is the mysterious 
Miss June, who acted as liaison 
officer between the Japanese 
extremists and the Popular 
Front. 

that the Egyp- 
tian Air Force was “heavily defeat- | ..271 
ed.” ‘During the day the Syrien end 
Jordanian Air Forces also started to 
attack, and they also suffered heavy 
‘blows from our Alr Force. “Since 
morning our forces ‘were compelled 
to beat back the enemy in order 
to rout the forces of the eggressive 
Egyptian dictator. The battle is still 
in full ae Our army mee ae 
disappointed expectations — 
standing the test.” We iad declared, 
Mr, Eshkol went on, that we που 

ΓΕ | th i ! εἶ 
ἔ Η Η q ξ q 

ἜΤΙ 
i af 

i i 
ἯΠ Li 
day... 

gime of Alexander Dubcek are to 
go on trial shortiy 4 

usually 

JAPANESE ΑΝ. 
with members 

A Japanese terrorist left, trai 
massacre. The picture on the 

KAGOSHIMA, 
father of the surviving Japneése ter- 

Alfrport 
massacre yesterday called on the Is-- 
raeli authorities to sentence his 
son to death. 

Yasuo Okamoto, 62, a retired pri- 
The |} mary school principal, told newsmen 

he sent a letter containing his ap- 
peal to the Israel Embassy in Tokyo. 

The son, Kozo Okamato, 

ei . REO 8. ale eS aa? ah 

‘ARCHISTS } 
of the PF.LP. terror group in a camp in 

FATHER ASKS DEATH 

FOR TERRORIST SON 
Japan (AP). — The years ago. 

> Yasuo 
people of Israel to realize he 18 
“indescribably ap 

t Involved in the Lod 

ἔ 

ALITALIA- 

AND ARAB TERRORISTS: Fusske third from together Shigenobu, right, 
dapanese is on the left. 

of the type used during the Lod kev automatic rifle, 
Fusako Shigenobu, left, and P.F'.L.P. 

Plotters’ trial 

starts in Cairo 
CAIRO. — A state security court 
Sai began. the. trial of 15 

Okemotd_said he wants the) men, ‘including four government 
employees, accused of organizing 
and belonging to an underground 
organization aimed at overthrowing 
the regime of Anwar Sadat, 

The orgapization, called the “Arab 
Vanguerd,” was uncovered last 
February following student demon- 
strationg against Sadat's policies. 

The case, the second in fess than 
a week, was adjourned until Wed- 
nesday after a brief hearing to per- 

ma, where Kozo obtained a year’s| mit more time for defence attor- 
prosecution said it would 
future sessions ‘be closed 
blic, ᾿ 

THE AIRLINE _ 
WITH THE MOST 
COMFORTABLE 
‘DEPARTURE | 
TIMES- 
TWICE DAILY | 
Flight AZ/739 13.00 
-and from 17. also 
Flight AZ/747... 18.30 
See your travel Agent 

or phone Alitalia: 

Tel Aviv 244141 

Haifa 53 2115 

derysaiem 22 86 53 

MOISE CARASSO SONS Ltd. 
Ofico Equlpment Dtrision 

| og Rehor Rival, Tel Aviv, ‘Telephone: 38041 | reags era before 1968, and gave 
Manon Sover Ltd., 5 Retov Helene Hamalks, a ee support during ‘nis 15- 
Jerusalem, Telephone: 234994 

ΕΝ "» 
Amos Νιίνβίαπ, $3 Derech He’atemaut. Haifa, were completed lest m and | a la 

τς onth. the 
Telephone: 62014 triala ‘are expected to be δειὰ in A ἴ 

‘Me Registered trademarks οἱ MINNESOTA MINING E MANUFACTURING CO. U.S.A. of July, the sources JTALY’S WORLD AIRLINE ᾿ 
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PAGE FOUR 

BREZHNEV’S GOOD NEWS 
i i f Ξ the chief obstacle to ἃ 

By JOSEPH KRAFT as 1968, one Russtan foreign affeirs Democratic colleagues, and the pre pidou that 

MOSCOW. —- Party Secretary Leo- expert reminded me the other day, vioug Christlen Democratic ‘regime. German surement was Aad East Ger- 

nid Brezhnev comes off the big two “our leaders could excuse the in- Thug as late és April i971, the man regime. Hage — arr 

summit with 8. terrific psychological vasion of Czechoslovakia simply Ὃν chief Soviet ideologist, Mikhail Sus- went persona ny eae erin, 7 i) 

lift. He will soon be sending 2 dele- mentioning the menace of Ger- ἴον, was warning: ort any fe ̓  θόρον ἢ ν et nee est 

gation to North Vietnam, and con- many.” preach toward West Germany Cone uae party en ee ofthe 

voking @ meeting of the Warsaw A chance to ease tension over to be undertaken with “prudence ed arty secretary, Walter Ul- 

i read the good Ge curred in September 1969, and vigilance.” 

heal bids δ aa te ween the Hodhel eaeeane jeader, The “eeelings of the ideologues bricht by the less imposing. 8g rae : 
Erich Hoanecker. 

Some of the confidence springs Wily Brandt, became Chancellor of were backed up by at least some of of ᾿ 

from the parity achieved with the West Germany. For Chancellor the East European leaders, notably Treaties ; 

trol agreement, Brandt wanteda general settlement in East Germany, who 20 used the ; 

ee καὶ πε τὴ ake ae with Russia and the other countries threat of Bonn to keep their popu- | With, Mr, Brezhnev thug  com- 

ον CHAMBER, MUSIC CONCERT, 
witch will take sintay, ‘Montay June 5, 1972, st 830 pm. 

GGRAMME oe 
τ: for fxte, oboe, violin, cello and piano 

Ν - «αἱ Ploertimento Ye. 9 for wind instruments’ 

"δ. ENRIQUE GRANDOS - 
and recognized in the statement of Ὲ 2 ἵ τ Υ 

inct Cormmist Ἃ Jations in line. At least some Soviet mitted, the German negotiations mov- a 

Plid τὰ ἘΣ a pte eda Ἵν Ὁ νὰ = military men also had to have doubts ed forward fairly tapidly. They have || 4 8. aie 
solid gain German menace about an easing of relations with now come to a head in one treaty || ὁ, ¥, SCHUBEE 
a gain never made by an: previous 

- “| Russian regime — δ Europe. more Herein Mosew. however, the ques- Bonn. : between Russia and re (όταν, 

Ὁ | specificaly Germany. And the Rus- tion of whether to respond favour-  2ér, Brezhnev moyed against thes? 2 second treaty between pplheey 

sian achievement there bears the ably toHerrBrandt'sovertures arous- doubts and misgivings in a spate of West Germany, pate hoor te 

unmistakable personal imprint of ed passionate debate. The party ideo- markedly personal diplomacy. ste covering Ber ad: signed h 

Mr. Brezhnev. Jogues apparently Uiked the idea of ceived Herr Brandt in Septe ᾿ Big Four, ΡΞ 

For 20 years after World War ΤΊ, having Germany as ἃ “menace” that 1971, at bis summer vacation ate ‘Two main effects flow from these 

Germany was the maln focus of could be used to rally the Soviet inthe Crimea, and ἀεριάθα Be a agreements, First, ‘West Germany ἢ 

Soviet diplomatic activity, The West people. They, and nals: ψοσίουε Gee oer Pas ine Nola ot canine non v wooants the Cota aston of | 

German regime was consistently re- really no f pial albeit difference be- later, Mr. Brezbnev was convinced ον former German lands. Γ Ῥ ' 
presented as a “revanchist” outfit r pee insite 

ων i - Brandt and hig Social by French President rges Pom. ‘The ements secondly imply the 
of former“fascist warlords.” Asiete tween Herr an ὦ we ane ven y the 

‘ANGRY BRIGADE’ GROUP ΞΡ ΟΞ κε 
ON TRIAL FOR TERRORISM. 

ΞΕ. Rap Browa leaves 2 Federal 
Court in New Orleans under 
heavy guard on Saturday after 
being sentenced to five years’ im- 
prisonment on a gun control con- 
viction. The Black Militant was 
also fined $2,606. «AP radlophoteo) 

there to recognition of East Ger- 
many is only a small step. ᾿ 
The Moscow summit advanced the 

᾿ 
᾿ 
ἢ Ι 
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Hussein orders By EDWIN ROTH This last bore Anna Mendelson’s Angry Brigade, believed that anarch- 
ἔ spect to The Jerusalem Pest fingerprints. The same group also oo are bomber, and’ — a La 

= LONDON, — fired z jpanish em- rtant — anythin; 

clean up 0. Ἧς St. the US. a0 q@bout any defendant’s previous life. 
τ has been suggested in the bassies in London with sub-machine- 

press that I am a machine-gun guns. Before the jury Riker completed. 

fetishist — a sort of pervert!" cried Last autumn, another member of 19 men ani ate ϑιϑαυεῖιει 

‘Anna Mendelson angrily to the the Angry Brigade, 26-year-oki Jack themselves for bias, ani were 

judge, Sir Arthur James, who is pre- Prescott, was jailed for 15 years rejected by the defence — all ex- 

Jordan’s King Hussein on Satur-| icing over her trial at the London for the bomb outrage at the Em- cept one midde class or upper class. 

administration 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

bably early next year. The man 
a of that meeting in Russia's 
eyes is to get all the interested 
parties — in Western Europe and 

day night ordered his government /ojq Bailey, the worki's oldest, most ployment Minister's home. Tne only middle-class man on the | mastern Burope and North America 
to conduct a comprehensive reorga-| famous criminal court, “We have y entirely male ταν ἐς ἃ Negro; the |" to sign onto the German deal [ἢ 

nization of the state administrative | heen proclaimed guilty by all exist- Conspiracy rest are working class. thet Mr. Brezhnev has cut. 

Machinery. Hussein's move is be- 
lieved to be aimed at introducing 

drastic cuts in the administration 
which formally sti include the 
“ghost” offices in charge of the Is- 
rael-held West Bank. The move is 
also believed to be almed at a 
“house-cleaning” in a number of 
ministries plagued with traditional- 
ly corrupt elements. z 

In 2 message to Premier Ahmed 
el-Lawzi, Hussein said he was as- 
signing his brother, Crown Prince 
‘Hassan, to supervise the reorganiza. 
tion campaign, which he said, should 
introduce @ new phase in the admi- 
nistration. ‘Hussein commended his 
brother's role in recent government 
moves including the restoration of 

ing media, which proves that we The most important charge against The eight Uefendants sitting in pe 

are not living in e free and demo- the Soe aante ia the present tial the large, glass-waHed dock 190% Grand design / 

cratic soclety.” is criminal couspiracy — for which Uke 8 group at any pop music; x, axe ΤᾺΝ 

She demanded the trial’s postpone- no maximum sentence exists in Eng- festival. AH admit to being anarch- Mc usslans τ Ἃ te 

ment for two years — “because Jt lish law. It Is for the judge to ‘sts, and will defend themselves po- |) 7. spe το δεῖς κι: ἀτὶ ἀπ ἢ 

4g unjust and dangerous to try Us decide the punishment according to litically. Sa oa possibility eens 
in this prejudiced atmosphere. We the circumstances, In this case the | Anna Mendelson has refused to be |") ident, whom ‘een 

want a fair trial, not merely the defendants could be jailed for life, defended by a lawyer. She is cone | eoo τον presidet pide a they a) 

formality of receiving sentences!” “They are revolutiowary anarch~ ducting her own case and herself aise ay. expect Ne oi 

But His Lordship refused her de- ists who sought to disrupt the demo- eross-examines the prosecution wit- Abitbet tur ocean 

mand, and the trial began last Wed- cratic society of this country by a Tesses. The trial is expected to last =a poin - Brexeey 

nesday. wave of violent attacks — by explo- until the end of August, . Rave. a ate a truly grand vee ign 

Anna Mendelson, 8. Jewish former sions aimed at the property of those - .Σ Ἵ consolic 15 oe τ 

university student, is accused with they considered to be their political tory τὴ varie ween in ‘Wor! ee ort 

seven other defendants — 26-year- and social opponents,” sald prosecut- and the ge uf acoamtande 

old James Stuart Christie and three ing counsel John Mathew. To prove supremacy in na socialist common- 

other girls and three other young his charges he Js calling 150 wit- wealth. It: is surprising’ thet 

men all between 22 and 25 years nesses. Mr. Brezhnev is pleased, that 

old — of forming the anarchist According to Mathew and the po- he is asserting bis gains doth in 

MUSIC REVIEW 

OVER-BRISK 
zecurity following two yearg of in-|proup which called itself “The An- lice, Anna Mendelson had beside her Haifa Sympkony Orchestra. Yuval Zaliouk, Eastern Europe and in ‘North Viet- 

stability stemming from strife with|gry Brigade” and terrorized Bri- bed the two sub-machine guns used | Dobri ἀντ eae. ἊΝ May 328). τη. : 
the terrorists. tain. in the attacks on the UJS. and Span- - Dyptique fer Chamber Or-| As to the West, Mr, Brezbnev's 

Sa Ss ish embassies, and 38 sticks of the | het: Brats: Double Concerto for! pains only put into contractual form 

BRUSSELS HOOPSTERS Bomb attacks kind of gelignita from which the ce nce oa mee, Ro. asi | what was a condition of fact. We 

In the many megalomaniacal com- Angry Brigade bombs were made. Ballet Music. jhave not lost anything we were 

WIN 87:88 muniques it sent to the press, the Herhome contained many documents [SMAN wrote the two move-|Prepared to fight for, Still there is 

‘ “Angry Brigade” confessed to 25 in her handwriting about the Angry ments of his Dyptique for a|20W special reason to stick together. 

TEL AVIV. — Brussels University | tomb ‘attacks. In 19 of these, the Brigade's past actions and future |small instrumental body, his more|for it may be that Mr. Brezhnev, 
defeeted the national basketball se-|Hombs exploded — among them at plans. important works are written for a| having gained so much already, may 
lected 87:83 at Na'aman on Friday|ina homes of Employment Minister Anna Mendelson is the daughter | full orchestre, The first movement, |%e tempted to push a ‘little farther 
night, revenging their Thursday|mobert Carr, Minister of Industry of a respectable Labour councillor |Cantilena,” ‘contains no innova-|im asserting Russian hegemony in 2 : ; Ἶ ’ 
night 100:99 defeat at Yad Hltahu.| john Davies, Attorney-General Sir in the industrial town of Stockport, | tions or unfamiliar disharmonies. It |those two weak spots on the fringes " : show Li Pediatrician 
A. third match between the sides| peter Rawlinson, London Police near Manchester. unfolds its lyrical contents smooth-|of his domain — Yugosievia and rt ; ‘ ; wilt be played tonight in Holon. Commissioner Sir John Waldron, She is tall, very pretty, with lly. The contrasting Scherzo, despite |West Germany. δ δὲ eee RA ἘΝ ΠΡ ΡΝ er re : 

acd the British Ford Company's beautiful black eyes, and a soft, |the instrumental staccati, hides. its _ Interested. physicians που! apply in writing to 
AN Ε GL managing director, and under a friemily Jewish baby face, In court, | lithe character under the seriovs- ; .Ῥ.08. 4026, ek Aviv, - giving: carriculnm vitae 

CIENT GLASS BBC van televising the “Miss she wears a bright green maxi dress.|negs of its musical planning. DOWIT μπσκιη | τῆς .previeus experience, in. medical work. πε 
World". beauty contest in ‘London. Since the trial began she has shown} Conductor. Yuval Zalluk?has 4 ΜΝ ᾿ : ‘ “ase Pi Raion ot ἘΝ 

JUDAICA = OLD MAPS Six of the 25 home-made herself to “be the most intelligent | dynamic temperament, and while ‘he ΒΝ ἐν . an ae A : 

showed firm grasp of the- musical |: 
principle of his programme, the no- 
ditty and miraculous grace of the 
Mozart suffered somewkat from his 
energetic drive, His over-briskness 
was justified In the excerpts from 
the “Prometheus” ballet music, 

Angry Brigade bombs did not explode, ἀϑὰ the most dominant of the de- 
KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES among them one in a Spanish fendants. 

μὸν Ben Yehada faeropl and F 

Tel Avie, Tel 264118 _[{ Roar? Soa in Shanken ΑΠὀἰοναπῦ facts 
Despite her angry protest 

7 the press, she knows ‘that because 

A SHIPMENT 

HEFETZ 
Saturday, June 10, 8.30 p.m. 

«Δ CITY PRESENTS ETSELF 
Exhibition of the Municipality of Britain's very strict sub judice 

rules, the papers here are not re- | where his tempi and conception were ||. ὦν ¢, of VIED, NA 
porting some very interesting and | Carefully considered. Braet eye sae ἐξ γε - τα 

OF EXPORT SURPLUS relevant facts which have been wide-| The soloists in the Brahms, fal opening Sunday, Jue 
ly reported outside Brittain. And pro-|Avigdor Zamir, the orchestra’s ᾿ oi 12 unit} June 25 
secutor Mathew cannot mention them | leader, and Peter Dobritz, who is 
unless the defence does 580 first —|the solo cellist of the Amsterdam 
which it is not expected to do. Philharmonic, cooperated in a dra- --ο- 
Only the 12 jurors can decide, | matically inspired performance of day mae eT pe 

elther unanimously or by a majority | great technical proficiency. ‘With||. VIENNESE COFFEH and 
of at least 10 to 2, whether they} the conductor's impressive accom- ᾿ 
find any of the defendants guflty| paniment and the efforts of -the 
or not guilty, Jury empanelting in| orchestra (not always successful), 
Britain usually. takes 10 minutes; } all the warmth and romanticism of 
in this trial it took three hours.| Brahms came to the fore. 
Because of the very special cir-; σ. W--B. 

and a choice selection of: cumstances the judge ruled that noj 
Conservative Party member should dresses, shirts, tunics, slacks and skirts. @|be a juror. 

(o “12 : Bach poten tial juror was asked P. STEINER FACTORY 1 a | individually a dozen questions agreed 
30 Rehov Levanda, Tel Aviv (third floor). between judge, prosecution and =| 

fence. Among them were questions 
Open all day till 5. B| whether the potentlal juror had any 

has arrived 

in time for summer vacation 

T-SHIRTS 
(sleeveless ond half-sleeve) 

BEACH SHIRTS 
from ‘Vienna’ 

8.30 p.m. | 

feelings about anarchists or the 

Eliyahu Shagir have submitted 
to the Jerusalem Commission an 
@pplication for the use of the 
property known as block 30073, 
section 54 at 6 Rehov Hashikma, 
Jerusalem, in a way which is 
unusual and/or involves light 

water" | You donthave ἢ" sor mere |. 
ter 2%, tami ||| $662 Chinese... cc an : porn use may be submitted: 

two weeks from the pub- : ἡ 
Ἰσαίέοα of this notice. Objections me earn ae 
should be forwarded to the Com- ||| OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, | mission c/o the City Engineer, 

SINGING BAMBOO 
23 Rehov Hifel, Jerusalem. 

ΣΙ Rehov Mayarkon, ee 4 Tee : ie avr ὶ 

NOTICE TO BUILDING: 

CONTRACTORS 

IN ISRAEL 2 

We are pleased to announce that, as a result of increased 

production in our cement works and unloading possibilities 

in the harbours, we are abie to supply ᾿ oe 

(female) 

(part-time job) 

Preferably with knowledge of Hebrew and English, “Ὁ 

Apply to the National Advisory Centre for Young Diabetics, 

‘ 2 ANY NEEDED QUANTITY of cement 

placed from today at our offices: 6 Rehov Kaplan, Petah Tikva, Tel. 03-912220. 

in Tel Aviv: 39, Lilienblum Street = 

Bu a 5 ᾿ TRADE FAIR VISITORS! in Haifa: 12, Allenby Street. Drape a aga 

Managers vf hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, vacation hostels, | 
kibbutzim, workers’ cafeterias; army camps, etc. ΄. 4} 

to see the revolutionary “Sanimatic’ at work, - 
The machine automaticaly squeezes citrus: juice quickly and in 

: jantifies, τῆν τὰ aes 
Tt Is located in the Trade rar cafeteria, abot 200 metres trom the ‘|! 

| within three weeks from the date of the orders which will be 

Nesher-Seher (Cement Marketing) Ltd. 



How to make life easier 

for bank customers — 
: Siglo Εἰηθηοα 

J 

| | Arab boycott τι ρα Behov Ban Yehuda, Tel Aviv - 
Room 838, Tel, 52508 

+ 

H has second : By J. VOET andi the widely different banking numerous end time-consuming. In 

: ἐπ ραυοτύρτο! a a baker is usually Ale : : - , 8 8 
i AINKING in Israel is often cri- dealing wih aspect : 

thoughts . ticized by visitors or by new of only. In Tnveal, he noe 
ἢ ᾿ οτος. ἄτοσν, 6. ον ag lata Mp ἸΔΈ A giv οὲ 8. etme 

MOSHE ATER 6 separate financial matters, eome 
Jernsalom Post Economia Correspondent cashier frome thee comater clerks, be- ἡ χρυ pre banks ere, by 

boycott office this year has 

praisals of its efficacy. The Cairo 
weekly “Akhbar el-Yom” published 
an interview with Mohammed Ma- 

fanization, in which he was asked 
bluntly whether the effort is worth- 

96 Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv Tel. 619667 

At ‘better photographic shops. 

other countries, although of course or by mail. With us — as in Tur- . L ZEISS IKON 

while. In Amman, a study of the 5 Pa esi? - os Ses Ἂν are hardly justifted unless they take 3 bank at sconomic effects of the boycott by likes to visit his in person, AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
Fuad Hamdi Bselso was published The harvest of export grapes has begun in the Jordan Valley. into account aH aspects of banking and to discuss affairs with no leas a i 

αἱ pu ed functionery than the manager him- pre-authorized H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 
by the Jordan Central Bank, The 
issue gained topical flavour on ac- techniques imperative. There can be * count of Egypt's and Lebanon’ ᾿ payment 

ἘΞΘΕΞ FIRST ARAB MEDICAL 22252252: 2552 a 99 banning boycotts created clerk ina dh 

Te goes without saying that ' activities and a stricter internal 
check, It must be admitted, however, dou: ycot: i 

fect pie preg el ee pa that it sometimes puts 8 strain on 

efficial stories about its achieve- - ᾿ the patience of the customer. It 18, 

ments and by demands for the ; : δ of course, ξαφοξυμονῖν, pose ἐν 
and expansion of the 8 

boycott machinery. However, the By GIDEON WEIGERT significantly increase costa. 

discussion is now carried on more Special to The Jerusalem Fost ξ 
soberly than in the past. The clekmn 
that the boycott will cripple Israel's "JT all dates back to the mid-. 

20 Hess st.Tel-Aviv. Tel. 51459 § 

af 

TOURISTS® 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do It all as part of our 
service. t 

And would you believe? .... be 8 εἶ ἃ, δ 2 E ἕ 
; made more expe families because lack | annually in Israel, without stating 
Lose] aoe supply sources pital a omar. Es ss κεὶ Ι to build that in America mo interest δὲ ell All:this th addition ta the 

resol growth of Israe! men talidng thls Pro- is paid on current accounts and that F : 
ted to; the of 1 ‘The to me in his :- with its own on, often made for clearing special 30% tourists 

has een handicapped to Bethlehem clinic was a native of | : arges ere le ΤΣ ΣΝΙ 

some extent (he estimates that Arab Beit Sahour, one of the three pre- “ pharmacies cheques throug 4 a 
markets would add 18 per cent to dominantiy Christian towns southof provide mem- Israeli systeni Too good to be true? 

= of That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

the Middle Hast. It ig interesting 
chat he does not put any ae ee ee eee 
itore by the boycott's efficacy in 
dndering foreign investment in this teachers, cle: end craftsmen from 

ountry, which is often sald to be Ms native town, ᾿ 
‘s major impact on our economy. SOUP whose aim wes the .provision 

pint to an as an example of t? bey 
1 Toon wuccess, while erica ‘basis of mutual, cooperetive aid. 

seen as a field in which the boy- At the end of that year, the 
up by many banks in Paperless cheques would not, of 

dd, aithough the only course, replace cheques altogether, 
im this but would greatiy diminish their use 

re- 
ty in the same way as cheques have 

3 reduced, but not completely reptaced, 
turns cancelied cheques to fts cus- ᾿ cath. ᾽ ἔξ ΠῚ wael’s maritime routes — in pat- membership of 40 (covering, with 

cular το the Red Pea sper — thelr families, some 200 ope τὰ 
1d to her pivotal in tran- duals), with an initial capital 
oie the aennparraneen: High hopes J.D, 400, The undertook, for that the system of paying by cheque 

se pinned on various schemes for a monthly contribution of 125 fils, capital which we ourselves ae 

terrupting the flow of Iranian ofl to ide members ‘and their Ae: Pastis, is) ole taatsioned Ba 

i iyrough the Eilat-Ashdod pipeline families with medical care and me- the way out, was compl ag fr 
ὦ y constructing alternative facill- dtcaments, to grant financial aid War, as gotten. It has nlzeny pom pres 

a 80, though for the time being Stile for operations, to help needy mem- Bank cooperal several times in these columny that 

rogress has been made in di- bers and to collect funds for build- hour faced 2 although writing a cheque is 8, re- 

ection.’ ing a hospital was latively simple affair, the book-keep- 
ing and postal operations resulting : 

Be 
Β ag i aR ἕ ἔ 
ἕ 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING SETTLERS!! 
You, your family and friends are cordially invited to meet 

General (Res) HAIM HERZOG 
the distinguished military commentator 

ἔ : 
go som have an 
fear. thet they aay jose 

Z εξ 
unjustified 
control -of 

Ho 
aa τῇ 
fe ἐξ ΤΙ 3 entire flight and watched the filght 

operation and asked many ques- 
tions, chief test pilot Brien Trub-jed with 

rai 

i Ἵ if ἕξ Θ' : ff AT 8 p.m. ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7 [issued The Shah shaw told reporters. “The Shah didjrate thetr own coi 
tors. 7 Anglo-French tly not want just to ‘drive’ 2 plane. He|aently sulted to 

“Fifth Anniversary of the Unification’ __||ssys decom cosave an ‘everage | ct Ἔν απ |e ΤᾺΣ ‘wani to see the operat in thi m su) uous 

F bP bles 9 Ξ᾿ on ‘of 60 month from memibers { chase shortest time available during the| They would make ‘fe 
of Jerusalem and Sixty per The filght,” the pilot added. ments quicker and costa smaller. 

i εἶν other Ῥσύπηπεπὶ guest speakers from the United States, South ‘Africa, Great 

(Britain, including Rabbt Moshe Zemer, Max Miodowntk (chairman, A. Chapman) 

Place: Beit Arlozorov, 6 Rehov Beilinson (mear Dizengoff Square and 

Tel Aviv Cinema). 
; 

Meeting arranged by sbsorption committee, English-speeking section, Lsrael 

Labour Party, Tel Aviv Branch. 

} 
anode BEB Ge 

SE? RSA ae ΝΟ ΟΝ Ὁ the cae 

; | ᾿ i i POSTAGE STAMPS : 
4 SATELLITE GROUND STATION 
x INTERNATIONAL BOOK YEAR 

The “ARI” (Rabbi Yihaq Luria) 

DAY OF ISSUE: 
JUNE 6, 1972 

"ἢ i 
Hs a 
11] iR 

ἘΠ Μ ot ἐνέσται οὐ STH 
RESULTS. OF THE . 

CAMPAIGN RAFFLE > 
among buyers of AMCOR products 
between Jaly 1 — December 31, 1971 

‘The draw was held on June 1, 1972 in the Ampa offices Tei Aviv, in the presence 

of an accountant, a lawyer and the company’s publicity officers. 
THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS WON PRIZES: 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 
15 Simtat Mazat Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Tel. 826169 

: 
ΓᾺΡ) 

leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 
AT 

Fe es 

FTG ANE 521. MRD BRE OR MS ES WETS 

SOP ARES LEASE 

Sixth Prize = δῶν vacation 

Undluding taxes and Seventh Prize — Wedeena “tor two 
in Et 

01361 Eigth Prize — AMCOOR vacuum 

-τ-ττ en erent tn or ER SEED 

YIZHAQ LURIA - HAARI 
1534-1572 

LEE 
The winners ested 

te the APA ae sonly 
16 Derech Petah Tikva, ‘Tel Aviv 

The stamps will be available at the Philatelic Services sales counters 

in Jerusalem—Tel Aviv—Jaffa— Haifa—Tiberias—Netazyo— Beersheba 

—Nahariya—Ashgelon—Rehovyot, Lod Airport and at post offices. 

PHILATELIC SERVICES © 
Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hote! Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 

cage of errors lication of the 
the company's ofe will be decisive. 

ie 
2 ὃ : ’ 



PAGE Six 

Crime no longer condemned 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post to release innocent people whose ailtabiraa by the — ἘΝ ene 

Ufe was threatened by gangsters in! ice egal arms order to 

polding them aa hostages. threaten thelr ives, and tat torce WOMEN workers 
Crime cannot, of course, be com- was used against the passengers: cae wg ot, Hae 7 red 

pletely suppressed and there will ale hijeckers, however, when using force 

i criminals. 

Sir, — The holding of innocent 
People as hostages and the threaten- 
ing of thelr lives for the purpose 
of extortion was always considered 
to be one of the worst of crimes. waya 
Tt was considered that the forces 
dealing with the maintenance of law 
and order were not only entitled, 
but thet it was their duty, to do 
everything in their power to release 

such hostages, who were the inno- 

cent victims of criminals, and that 

they were certainly entitled to use 

force to ensure the release of such 

. Until recently nobody 

would have had the slightest doubt 

that the police, and army if neces- 

sary, had the right and that it was 

even thelr duty to use force in order 

Immigrant’s troubles with customs 
‘fo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post ed I would have to pay 

Sir, — As a new immigrant and 

on account 
Philedeiphia, U.S., I was forced to 

of a port strike in the 

divide τὴν baggage (cargo) into two want to pay, 

parts, one by boat and one by air. catgo. 

‘At the office of the immigration 

dgepartment in Philadelphia, they 

Stated that El Al provides five experience. 

days free storage at Lod After 

waiting five days without any notice, 

Z celled ἘΠῚ ‘AG at Lod on Friday, 

March 31, and was informed that 

my cargo had arrived. T asked if 

T could pick it up on Sunday, Ἐπ AL 

April 2. Later that same Friday, 

I received a special delivery letter 

from EL ‘AL stating that my cargo 

had arrived. 

On Sunday morning, April 2, I cular incident was caused by over- conceivably not accept. . 

congestion — a condition that ἘΔ Al Can you beat that for being “Ἐ- 
was at Lod After signing all 

paying all necessary has no control over, nor does  beral"? But then, what's ieft to be- 
clearance aud 
tax, 1 was informed that my cargo (Al collect the 

Thad ‘been moved to storage in Tel 

Aviv. At the storage, I was inform- Lod, May 25. 

HAPPY READER 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Bach week I look forward 

te reading the Magazine section of 

The Jerusalem Post. The articles 

are informative, interesting, ami di- brickbats, 

versified, giving me a better under- 

standing of the people of Israel and 

the history and background of the got my 

country. 

United States, I present them with 

back copies of the Magazine which 

I have saved for months, The read- 

ing is still timely. I have received 

grateful thanks for giving them 

good reading matter. 
MATILDA N. DWORMAN 

Caesarea, May 22. 
LY 

IAN FROMAN TO COACH 

NATIONAL TENNIS TEAM 
By JACK LEON 

Jerussiem Post Sports Reporter 
— Israel's Davis Cup sters are Hkely to 

Captain, Ian Froman, has begun 
training the national youth tennis 

TEL AVIV. 

Haifa, May 26. 

squad, while awaiting confirmation ntor clreult. 

by the Lawn Tennis Association of 
his appointment as national tennis squad of eight of the 

try's leading boys coach, 
Froman's post as coach in euc- 

tour early next month, to ensure 
that there is no damaging break in 
their training programme following 
Steele's departure three weeks ago. CAESAREA. 

The squad, which is training here 
under Froman three times a week, 
consists of Shlomo Glickstein, Dan- 
ny Kalovsky, Yaron Kathein and Ro- 
ger Zeitlin, ali Tel Avivians. A 
fifth member, Reuven Porges, is be- 
ing coached at the Rishon Lezion 
Maccabi club by Yitzhak Parmet. 
{Yair Wertheimer, joint local πο. 

safety. 

transportation workers more 

minded, and thus to attain a 

A PERSONAL INVITATION ὃ 

To all passengers on 
ΤΠ: ἢ andl “Dan” buses 

To take part in the 

Cleanliness, 

Courtesy and Safety 
Campaign 72 

The campaign will be held in the Tel Aviv a
rea, 

and is intended to make passengers, drivers and the public 

cleanliness, courtesy, and safety 

higher standard of services and 

The Campaign Headquarters invites herewith every 

ger to take an active part in both the campaign 

and the lottery. (Only persons who write their name 

and address on the back of their ticket and deposit 

it in the “Sal-Kat™ near the exit door will participate 

Good luck! 

With a little bit of good-will we will all benefit from 

more cleanliness, courtesy and safety in our 

in the lottery.) 

transportation. 

Readers’ letters = 

i 
iz, 

ν until against innocent people, should st ν 

recently, public opinion condemned least have expected that force might ieadera and labour mintsters bave 

crime ately, however, we are wit- also be used to release these inno OE prac ape amegine 

nesses to & change which should cent pessengers from their claws. eae: aoe ae ir —rhisecag et ̓ς 

cause the greatest concern. Part of The entire world should take ac- ne ἀμμβαυ Heol β ao τῷ 

condemns tion against this type of crime. AN jotoue sorce. 

the international convention should be “nye are now told, in the current 

worst Kind, Otherwise there could siened in this respect and measures y ohoyr Force Survey tutay 25): 

not even be arguments of the type taken by the UN. against countries ‘esnite costly attempts to in- 

heard recently, ae gear #- not joining aun Ῥ 

curity forces “tricked” jackers should make it οἱ tory to 1 F no alg- 

srt Sana arnt by thet ας, i
eee fo amas vn for τὰς cant hinge fe te ig. 

prise at e same people se of extortion, whatever the Oe Gk. τὸ 

vei sinc se one PEER oe Ear, of cote, ar unre Sage ane 0 ις 
cent passengers of the aircraft Were seems to be

 no hope that most ma- rh Ἢ Salts ἜΕ 

public opinion no longer 
crime — not even crime of 

τιλῖι if 

I wanted my cargo. T them 

printed information 
and was told thet, if I did not REFORM RABBINATE out of the lxbour force is recog- 

would not get MY τὸ tho Editor of The Jerasalem Post 

would ike you to Print Lert έτος fished on May 12, is . 
gave me printed material which so others will cot have sad suggests that official recognition of without undue strain, they ate to 

I8440 SHERMAN 
Ramat Aviv, April 14. 

El Al replies: 

Israel Customs are Fesponsible for, Herel view,” according to him. 

storage, ct, lnooming ΚΟ ΕῸ ΒΕ, Mr. Schwartz has indeed found 8 
The Customs’ Authority reserves “qjperal”’ golution. In America, there 

the t to remove any ship- 

cell iy ἃ bonded warehouse at registered to perform mixed, τανε 

the customer’s expense. This parti- riages, which Israel civil law Sir, το, Protoundly shocked I ‘ 

charges. 
ARNOLD SHERMAN even to the concept of civil mar- 

2 

To the Edlior of The Jerusalem Post 

aS aa tees ἀΑνΒ pagar Cred,  Tethe Ealtor of The Jerusalem Post tion. 

where it iq due. I was so engrossed 
) 

in thought: this morning that I for- about the treatment accorded to League in Israel, having proved that 

suitease on the bus tak- Dr. Foca Hirach.Dr. Hirsch used to we Imow how to defend ourselves 

. ing me to work. I reported the 1058 come évery year to Monte Catio, within and beyond our, orders: ἋΣ 

‘When visitors arrive from the to an Hgged orderly, and within an where I met him, and he was al- DR. J. WV. 

hour and ten minutes the sultcase ways asking his rich friends and Je5usaalem, May 31. 

was again in my ‘hands without any acquaintances ‘to help Israel and 

payment for its recovery. 
All honour to Yehezkel of Egged! He was very 

nea σον, eee eer sacs τὰ ested his love for ie gaitor of The Jerusalem Post 

REUBEN ROSE 

junior with Porges, is currently ona szaTPA — ‘The Herman Gross|j 
tour.) These five young: Chair of Electronics has been en- 

comprise what gowed at the Technion with 8 
will be the seventh Israeli youth Swedish scientist named as the 
team to compete on the English ju- ret occupant. eae ἡ 

In addition to the British tour, a 
coun- reel and a supporter of the Technion 

and girls will since 1947, when the U.N. vote 
τ be playing In the U.S, during the ᾿ : GB eben 

cession to the Australian Ronald summer holidays, LL.T.A. generai- the estab amen οἱ the»: Stats 
Steele is expected to be officially tetormea W2S_taken. At time, he and ihis 

announced this week, and in the 
meantime he is volunteering his 
services to the LL.T.A. 

‘Froman, 35, told The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday that he is coaching 
the juniors in preparaton for the na- 
tional youth team’s annual U.K 

secretary Archie Davidson 
The Post yesterday evening. This 
Wil bea return vist for the one fours. established radio contact with 

paid to Israel ‘by Philadelphia's “Lit~ ike ONS! ie me eee ον in the recent Passover junior ten- δα 
nis championships here. 

GOLF RESULTS 
In Saturday’s chair. Prof. Wallman is a renowned 

monthly medal competition, the authority on ‘biomedical engineer- 

“A” division was won by Mike Oa- ing. . 

sip of Tel Aviv with a net Τὰ. Run- At the Haifa Univeral Ξ 

ner-up was Leon Etting of Savyon perimental biology vahortoay Pol 

with a net 72, The “B" division heen established through a substan- : ὃ “ ὌΝ = oa : 

was won by Mike Kaplan of Haifa tigi bequest from the late Dr, ἣν on Know ‘a Seer a ane : : 

with a net Τά. Runner-up was T. Samuel Halperin. ν ᾿ A fo κ i ᾿ a πο. Blain, agghe = at 

Ishikawa of the U.N. in Jerusalem ‘ . 
: ᾿ phe , 

with a net 76. 

Campaign Headquarters 

Five-day week 

necessary for — 

The ‘organizations representing. Conservative ϑ' 

“urge the government of the State: of lerael to reject 

of those who seek to revise:the Law of Fi im. Their 

all converts and their progeny. acce : 

and Conservative rabbis, and even 

are not recognized by the.tersell Chie 

When the Law of Return was. revieed, ἢ 

understood that yielding to the pressures of some 
aliya this convention, which 2s. female participation in the 

ticipation of, nori-Orthodox Jewish. 

The very same considerations shoul 

of Israel atthistime. eS 

in the United States, non-Orthodox Jews are 

Orthodox, Conservative, Reform,. 8. 

side by side In coordinating umbrella 

of Jewish ‘unity through mutual respect 

be thet the pluralism which charactarizes _ 

tions would unite to sign such & ns spent, or to be spent, on 

“convention is no compliment to the eulton! an day cere centres, Very 

morality of mankind. necessary. But all the crechea in 

PAUL SADGER ἴῃς world will not bring women out 

Haifa, May 28. of the home to ‘hold down jobs 

until the factor which keepe them 

nized, namely the #lx-day week 
For han & quarter - 

Sir, — Herbert Schwartz's sug- more: ὦ , advanced industriel countries 
gestion im a ietter which you pub- Fore recognized the fact that 

women need a two-day 

a Reform ges sag Sanaa "be able to run a home and cope 

Mf sivl marriage. ‘They do mot re. with a full-time ILBEN HYMAN 
ject Jewish law, but give it a “more | oem, May 25. 

JEWISH DEFENCE 

LEAGUE 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Ὁ . of allya to Israel they are. thereby nembership ἢ 

; Jewish people. τ ip We ae, eg it oe ak : a a ie 

The Orthodox rabbinate te motivated- 

monopolistic control over.the Halacha ai 
their political power. oe 

Let none be misled by the Orthodo: 

Law of Return is essential to assure 

contrary is true. The consequence of the 

to divide the Jewish peopfe at the very tisie’when ‘Solidarity Is. so"escential ἡ. 

to its well being. A prime task of our gé mn, ather tithe ‘exdies,.- 

to broaden the dimensions of Jewish Life; y inch (46... 

are over 100 Reform rabbis who are 

your news item (May 30) that the 

J.D... sent the Rakah party a de- 

mand that it call off its June con- 

vention and that it had warned that 

that public opinion could keep 

riage? the convention from being held. 

RABBI SIMON A. DOLGIN This outrageous behaviour may be 

Jerusalem, May 21. appropriate in countries like 

Germany or the Soviet Union, but 

not in Israel, and I hope that the 

authorities will take the proper steps 

to silence this impertinent ongeniza- 

ing Jewish or to being 8 Rabbi, or 

‘FOCA HIRSCH 
democratic spirit of Jewish life and so-:fo α ffeires 

‘Sir, — I was shocked to read ‘We do not need a Jewish Defence 
Ἢ * ΠΕ 

the love of all Jews for Eretz Yisrael “and Modinat: Yisrael. 

PROFESSIONAL 

TRANSLATORS Tsraciia, case to, them World Union for ee 

Rabbi Bernard Bamberger, President 
Rabbi Richard Hirsch, Exec: Director Ὁ 

Union of American ὁ 

his country. Wor a long time professional 

4. MANN | coslators have found themselves 
or Monte Carlo, May 5. 

Electronics 

chair at 
Technion 

Rabbi David Polish, President wo 
Rabbi Joseph Glaser, Exec, ‘Vice-Pres. 

ν we 
τῇ eect Boom αὖ οὶ Ξ 

Mr.'Herman Grosa of Great Neck, 
New York, has been a friend of Is- 

brother Reuven, both radio ama-|. 

headquarters here, and 

Professor Henry Wallman, of the 
Chalmers Institute of Technology 
and a faculty member at Goteborg 
University — both in Sweden — 
has been named first holder of the 

Bhutto ends 
oer 

Saudi visit 
BEIRUT (UPI) — Sandi Arabia Ἢ a 

and Pakistan declared support Sat-|37m% Sufem bo, att eal ἢ ἶ ᾿ ee a ee ae 
urday for the “Arab people's collects stamps. ς ὃ d ᾿ ᾿ : 

struggle ΚΗ berate their Ἰδπά"" ri B ; ; 

rom Israeli occupation, Jeddah ra~ Zima. zera, would ean * ie rd wit 

dio reported, The declaration came pith lerselie WS. mS es ith 

in a joint communique issued on | rested 
the three-day visit of Pakistani 
President Zulfigar Ali Bhutto to 
Saudi Arabia, which ended yester- 

‘eoverage-by men 
‘where the news is: . 

fxinadepth reporting on 
shaping-the history of the 

fi , asit appeared during the 
“Six preceding days ‘in the Jerusalem 

§ all yours when you 
cribé.to: THE, Si 

day. 
Bhutto earlier left for Somalia, 

to continue his tour of 14 Middle 
East and African countries. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Department of Student Services 

REGISTRATION FOR PLACES IN THE DORMITORIES 

will close on Tuesday, June θ, 1972, 

the final date for the submission of applications. 

‘Application forms and information aa to criteria 

governing aHecation of places may be obtained from: 

a) The Department of Student Services 
.b) The offices of each dormitory complex 

5) Akademon 

ἅ) The Admissions Office 
e) The School for Overseas Students 

1 The Centre for Pre-Academic Studies 

ΕἼ) The Student Authority of the Ministry of Absorption - 

maifed.to you from Jerusalem 
very. Tuesday..arrives at your home - 

pensabletogt for: =. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE “(BY Al 

CANADA, USA. 1k 96—-.- US. $21,00 
CENTRAL. AMERICA, | sme 
SOUTH EAST: ASIA. 
AFRICA 

TEL- AVIV UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUEB STUDIES 

ANNOUNCES — : 

GUEST LECTURER in og st To: The-Jerusalem Post Woekly*. 

P.O.8. 81, Jerusalem. a oat 

PROF. JOHN FLAGLER To:, ‘The Jerusalém Post Weakly* - ~ 

of the University of Minnesota . +104 E.a0th Street, Suite 506-N 
: 

THE UNIVERSITY AND SOCIETY: THE COMMUNIVERSITY 

(problems and challenges of Industria) Society). . 

on Tuesday, June 6 at 8 p.m. ὃ 

Room 110, Naftali Building, 
Ramat Aviv Campus. 

Public invited. 

New subscriptions and changes effective within-3-4-weeks: 

Use whicfievér address is more convenient: * : 



eden: ἢ 

Sosa, ‘e (Vienna to Sreet [ire sures: vere aero woo τη 

TAPES 

TUNERS 

COMPACT SETS 

᾿ J erusalem with 
| coffee, culture 

AMPLIFIERS 

SPEAKERS 
| 

By AVRAHAM BABINOVICH Z 
dernralem Fost Reporter a 

VIENNA, — 
tWo weeks beginunz sey 

Sunday Jerusslemices wo Rave 
the opportunity to sip Vienzese 
fee, nibble Viennese pas 
to Viennese waltzeq and ps 
|e pert cultural offer 

Ki Fi steree: cemponeats af highes 
Only orders aceeptea oy Us Or our wutnonized agente assure you of the right egulpment for israeli standards, mght price, Original guaractee and £5 trained service. 

General agents for Israel: A. JACORS LTD., Tel. 612009, Tel Aviv Free demonstration at sur showroom, 10 Lincoln St. Tel Aviv. 

id “te ἔ 
¢ach day, ΜῈ. Rapp will alse 

er ἃ programme of modern org | 
for the younger set. 

those seeking something more 
4a} than coffee and tcrtes, 
ry Festival wil be hetd in 

ἃ David Hotel with Viennese | - as Ξ - ces offered by a V.ennege wees ἷ ᾿ ee - - "ASR 
8 ΠῚ Ε a VISIT OUR STAND AT THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE FA εν Δ ΟΣ μα Served τὸ bathe ᾿ς. οὐ ΟΣ LIVENG™ Pav Cee. NO. 30. 

| a 
ΜΝ 5 

ing performances Ὧν that 
ed Boy's Choir and 2 
ensemble, 

The occasion is a 4 
isored by the City of V:e: 
jentitied “Vienna Greets Jer: 

ἘΠῚ 

am Austrian wine-taverns. 
ἢ of cultural events wi 

concerts given by the. 
oys' Char — is Tei Aviv | 
25 and 26 in Jerusalem ! 

27 and : Halfa on June 28. | 
yin der Jose?stad: uader | 

2 Prof. Freak Sisss ‘ 
i “Don Juan: 

"bye Oden : 
rath, 2 producticn involve | 
male and a6 female roles ; ᾿ = fled by balf a dozen j rother who | Largest ever ‘There Will be four ope-: ENSY AD Ta: sane 

the Germans left Vilna daring! Viennese offi e neerts with prominent Viea. | 27 ALLENEY RG TEL Aviv brother, Max, 76, » Who (to a group of ‘ ese singers. A one-woman show! Exhibition of New Postage Stamps has been opened: 
* Satellite Gronnd Station stamp 

wii | 

* International Book Year stamp 
* The “Ari” (Rabbi Yizhagq Luria) 

The exhibitions is oper to the public Sunday, Morday, Tuesday and 
Thursday from 8 am.-2 pm. ond os Wednesdays from 8 ἃ ΤῸ ὦ pm 
and 4-6 p.m. 

Free admission Free admission 

Hand-carved model 
Toe centrepiece of the Vienna To- 

@ay exhitye will be a hand-carved 
oce: of the city centre. The ex- 

Will depict the city's economy, | 
soci2] welfare prozrammes 

recs of daily life. The ex. 
on Viennese Jewry will deal! 

4 achievements of individual | 
as Freud, Herzi and: @ 

and with the history of that | 
vewish community. The cu 

seaa of the Viennese Jewi 
ucty, Dr. Pick, wil partici. | 
= the festival, delivering a 
on the community’s histor 

nese officials assert that th 
are not designed to promote /[ 
Set to budid up their city's 

Transport | Union . 
warns Lebanon 

fespeciaily created by a team of ar 
‘chitects, graphic artists aad clans. The festival wl cos 
{OF Vienna some 7L500,000. I= ad, 
ithe Viena. city Bow ant 
atccated 11 millon Augtrizg ¢ 

satisfied with peace 
efforts of Government :ξ by Da ot 

By YA'ACOV FEIEDLER youth from the poorer sections of ᾿ς Serussion Post Reperter ᾿ς soclety; 80.2 per cent were ready Q 
: tama, — © help “against payment”; 18.4 per stud: ere erai- cent were ready to do so voluntari- TTemnon hat bc . ly and § per cent plumped for the iy satisfied with | Nan, snswer “I don’t support the idea.” | 

Asked whether they supported so- σι Ἵ t Maca oh cc yan SRE 2 | bce, She ταν ἐς sow solegaseart | angrier patient Ὦ in Taree, 56-4 | mown contribution to Jerves: most edge of Western | per cent su . | Mayor Teddy Kollek. « the main by-ways of the | 
US. NAVY MEN : pot ready tor persona) involvement; ; A principal attraction of the fee . Their exhibition is an at. | Jewish officers and enlisted. men 29.6 per cent were ready for Bere | tiv: Σ to point out that Vienna's sonal involvement and action, and | wit; 

“ourlshes, The scope 9 per cent were pas 
of the events scheduled | Academic Pay 

Altogether, 2,300 students (47 pet Almost half the students poled cent of the undergraduates) enswer- __“49 97 per cent — elleva that 
academic salaries are too low in 
relation to those paid to other pro- 
fessional groups and the investment 
needed to get 2 degree; 39 per cent 
believe the salaries are not commen- 
surate with the academics’ status or 
with their pay abroad; and 89 per 
cent regard the pay as suitable 
within the framework of the Seneral 

DAWA tire ῳ» 

| jockey, Peter Rapp of Austrian τ" 
[levision. He will present iz the 
jeackh day a request programme in 
| 

\[Elebrew U. promotions 

iy kecee=| and appointments ICY SEAS - dents seid that though the selaries (TRE, Hebrew University of Jeru- sicat Chemistry); to Clinteal Senior : ME aay STRAIGHT bod 

"Σ 

‘were poor they would be “forced” salem bas announced the pro- urev: Drs, Aron Brand-Auraban to find work in Usrael after gradua-| motion of the following to ‘fail : edatrics), Shaul Levin (Orthopae- Hon “for personal reasons”; 26.3 per / Professor: Drs, Yechis! Becker (Vie dics}, and Amold Rosea (Internal ont scar gghal bes pang iil rology),_Schneyer Zalman rd Medicine); to Lecturer: Drs, Israel 7 ani 2 1 Crimin: Ww), aod Daniel Hille! Αὐτὸν (Sociology), Yechezkel Baren- 
Ea ee ‘eunitter Abba ‘Dhan with and 108 per cent considered the || Son Physics); to Associate Pro- hoz (Biochemistry), Joseph Eas 5.2 per cent es ageinst Per situation “bad” and would go abroad | fesgor: Drs. Shalom W. Applesaum (2 on), Raphaella Bilski ( cent of: the students’ votes. to find work (25 per cent of those | ( 4 sricuitaral Entomology), Johanar iitieai Science), Shalom Eilati (Agri- . Personal status Polled will have to do militery ser-| Brum (Organic Chemistry), Raphael cuizurai Botany), Joel Feldman ΑΒ vice after graduation and therefore | Freund (Geology), Dov Friedlander (Sans: and ‘Latin American | 

Aimost half the students —- 48.6 refrained from predicting their fu (Demography), Itzhak Gedalia (Pre- Studies!, Usi Freud { Surgery), | per sent aupported the enactment ture plans.) ventive Dentistry), Ruth Lapidotr- Varda Gitelson (International Rela- 
of. elvil iegistation 

| Eschelbacher (International Law and African Studies), Yosef ᾿ ‘ Uzt Ornan (Hebrew Language, {Poli Science), Shmuel FLAT BUYERS |sstomo Shapiro (preted 2g?! τ Administration ), nuel Sivan (History), Israel Yeiviz y Ὃς ternational Rela- SUE BUILDERS | (Bebrew wanguaze),” and Hanaz ston: and Spanish aad dene eee ᾿ Zauberman. te es), Meri Kiein  Agricul- Asked whether, if general elec- TEL AVIV, — Purchasers of apart- areaeerices anh sot irene tions were held tomorrow, they ments in a new North Tel Aviv Lecture: Acraham ΤῈ Hook lockomie: would vote ag they did jast time, building on Tuesday brought ἃ tar: ΣΡ (Virology), Am! . J |} 575 per’ cent of the students said 1L96,000 faulty construction suit Krause (Busin a oEeea they would; 18 per cent would vote against the contractors before the Administra- ; for a party further to the right, local District Court. . 
.9 per cent would vote further jeft .The ae aoe of ἘΣ sae 

. 9.1 ‘cent would mot vote at at 16 ile are 3 n= 
i a tractors Yisrael Shmulovitz and 
A majority of 43.6 per cent of the World famous SLUMBERLAND beds are now 

students polled considered the acti- available at special lew prices-equel to your vitles of Rabbi re De. 
favourite stores abroad but include sf Cahana’s Jewist. 
shipping expenses. ve 
© ΑΑ model and sire for every seed and pociet 
. 2o diflarent hesdbord designs tor your choles ; 

WE SOLVE 
VENTILATION 
PROBLEMS 

Sandler (Histo- 
(School of Ap- 

and Techrology), Zv! 
sics), Tuvia Shionsky {Compara ᾿ 
Literature}, and Morris Weiss : 

REVERSIBLE 
WINDOW FAN ὁ 

-— Our engineers are at your dispesal for free advise — 

SHARON nconnrronne inoustais LTD, 
2 Rehov Gilad {cor.1Z Abba Hille), Rarcat Gon, Tel. 735253 Oe am.-4p. πι 

CARPETS — DUTY FREE 
Maxwelleo Tye British Forniture Centre 
33 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 283795, 

MOUSON 
COS mec 

MOUSON COSMETICS 
— the meeting of 
quality and beauty 

pamper ¥ body 
You'll give your body 
softness and beauty 
with Mouson's be. 
creams, soaps, 2au de cologae 
and deodorants 
Fine quality — a quality 
you'll 
thutee of drodctants 

MINISTRY OF REALTH 

Notice to the Public 
Use of preparations containing Hexachlorophene 
The MUnistry of Health checked ageln inty the current use of } cuntaming hexachloropkene, Ὁ preperations 
L This disinfectur: ἐξ much used in hospitals, and tasteuers in medical institutions have been i aed. ἐν ons Tor Its nae Production and sale of preparations containing up to ΠΡΟ ΤΉΝΕ Pheze are permitted. 4 ee Ὅτο- 3. amy preparation containing more than Ὁ. 7572 hexacklorophen, sidered ἃ medicine, and like all medicines, may be ised ons oe physician's preseription. a 4, Th roducting and sale ef coumeties the ave of which isa body to absorb too msek bexachlorophene ie σας the cosmelice include: toothpante, muuth wabh, sprays, ete, 

This prohibition will be valid from August 1, 1972. These preparations are subjeet to eoniinuous ¢hecks, end be informed of any change ΕΝ wony ooeur. the public wy 

NEW IMMIGRANTS All Sony Products are chity-free.10 days delivery 
Mouson Cosmetics — the meeting of 

quality and beauty 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at 
swadeh Restaurant. 

F 
CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 

and Dalry Bar, 3 Rehoy Balfour, Tel. 
662219, Halfa. 

Where to Stay 

days for ail ages — 
aerved! Places still left for mid-July to 
September. Tel, 03-249306, 04-6606040. 053- 
22847, 03-206075. 

EESERV VATIONS, tor all Botels, and resi a 

vacation and relaxation, Tel. ‘Ease, 
9B-248306, 053-22947, O6-GESEAD, 02-228075. 

ἵν SERUSALER., for guests, private 
rooms & fleta available. “Pirsum Or.” 3 9 
Ben Yehuda, Tel, (2-201606. 

scked with drawings. 2aps, 9) 
froduction by ‘Teddy Kolick. Available 
at bookshops everywhere 11.5.95. Heri- 
tage Publisting. Tel. 417810. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM 

TO LET, attractively furnished flat in 
Egnko 

Occupancy July for 9 months. 
& Trust Co. 

ὦ Babanal, Belt Hekerem, from August 
18—for year. Tel 508009 

Real Estate ἃ ‘Trust Co, Ltd., Migdal 
Rassco, 23-Rehor Hillel. Jerusalem. Tel. 
222509 — 4405. 
TO LST for_2 years. room furnished 
fiat, Romat Eshkol, Tel 83744. 
FOR RENT. 2-room apartment, furnish- 
ed, telephone, immediate occupancy in 
Jerusaiem. Tel. 201556, Judith. 

WANTED TO RENT from mid-July, 
room with kitchen & conveniences. Tel. 
61685, after 6 p.oL 
FURNISHED 3 rooms to let, Ketamo- 
nim. from July, Tel. §7598, 4-5 p.m. 

Co. Ltd. Migdal Rassco, 21 Rehov Hil- 
lel, Jerusatem. Tel. 222509 — 224436. a ren 
FOR DTMEDIATE SALE, beautiful 
room fiat, ist floor, 
neighbourhood, Tel. 32905, 

ON A QcTer STREET in Bayit Vegan, 
d-room flat for sale, nd floor, occupan- 
cy 4 months, Geri-Garrun ri- Real Estate 
and Trust Co, Ltd., Migdal Rassco, 23 
Rehov Hillel, Jerusaiem. Tei. 552508 --- 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

TO LET, for month of July, $room flat, . 
complete, telephone, near Kfar = 
eabia treligious may have use.of the 
Kitchen gas), Contact Tel, 7477 

as and telephane. 
yarkon, Tet Aviv. 

TO LET, Glvatayim, furnished villa, 3 IL-w0, 
46392. om roms, trom July 10th, Tel. 746392. 

με ‘ED "* Agency lps you to 
find any flat from 1-4 rooms for any 
period of time. Ε or 
nis! Tel. 245636, 224782, 14 Kikar Ma- 

. corner Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

room, τῷ baths, reasonable to right 
person. months June-Nov. 140 Jabo- 
tinsky No, 1 Tel 03-267305 for flat 
IN RAMAT GAN, to let immediately, 
luxuriously furnished 3-room flat, _tele- 
Hhone, tift, washing machine, Tel 747493 

TO LET, in Neve Avivim, 4 flats, each 
4 rooms, immediate occupancy. Natland 

Real Estate, 390 Rehoy Dicengoff. Tel. 

ao LET, 4 villa In centre Ramat Gan, 

TED GANLM, luxury unfurnished 3-room 
flat, long Jease "Drew" Tel. 

TO LET. on Rehov Nordau, Herallya 
Bet, 2X 4-room dats, one furnished one 
unfurnished, 

ed ist July. Both reasonably priced. 
RaNand Real Estate, 850 Rehov Dizen- 
Bott, Tel. 446295. 

TO LET, furnished 3-room flat near 

SAGIV OFFERS for sale 1) luxury 2- 
room flat, ariozorov-Helfa Road, $23.00 (5: 

usury 

flat, 
Aviv, $53,000. 3) Hiker Hamedine jur- 
ury flat, ἃ rooms, $81,000. 4) Fully fur- 
mished luxury flat In Bavili, 3 rooms, 
Itallan kitchen, ‘bathroom, 353,000. Sagiv, 
Mie Shalom. |. 50650. 

ces, Rishon Lesion or Bat Yam, only at 
Clarin flats, 88 Rebhovy Rothschild, Ri- 
show Lesion, 32 Rehovr Rothschild, Eat 

em. 

FOR GALE. in Cest-ci carmel, one year gard 

old, four-room overstandard flat, bullt- 

in cupboards, heating, parking. magoifi- 

cent view. Levy, 39 Rehor Ruth, daily 
after 4 p.m, except Shabbat. 
a LS 

HERZLIVA 

‘A PITUAH τὸ let, luxurious 

villa, new, empty, for one year or more 

bedrooms, large. Details: “Yerev” 

room 
building with swimmin, Le jo- 
Saxon Rerzliya Pituah, 3 El Al Street. 
‘Tel. 930251 

ἃ RARE FIND! in Gerzliya Pituah, 

overlooking tie sea, a one dunem plot 

for sale. Anglo-Saxon Herzllya Piruah, 
8 El ΑΙ Street, Tel 930251. 

BERZLIYA PITUAH, villas for sele and 
rent, “‘Tivuch Pituah’’ 9338666. 

YOR SALE, Herzliya Pituah, cottage 

unde comecruction. 4 πὰ ome, Ξ a 5 
salon, dining room, wor! m, Ὁ] 

TL285, 000. Yerev. Tel, aid 

§30558. 
BERZLIYA PITUAN. Large 6-room cot- driv 
tage on 540 sq.m. land, 4 bed-rooms, 2 

eee τοὶ ὙὉΠΠὍοὸς ----- 
TO LBT, i-room cottage, all tactlittes, 
IZASQ per month, 6-12 months, Herzliya 
Pituah, Tel. 

and on plan, a large selection of homes 
to' suit you from L239, 

. xon Hersliya Pituah, 3 El Al Street 
Tek. 930051 
TO 

NETANYA 

LIVING INLAND? We have summer 
vacation rentals on-the-sea, Nabil-Green- 
perg Realty, 2 Ussishkin (053) 28733. 
SUMMER RENTALS, — full: ed 
flats, most up to date Ustings at Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency Lid, ar 
Haatzmaut, Netanya, Tel, 053-2829. We 
aré open alt day 8 am—6 p.m, includ- 
tag Tueaday. 
WE INVEST in the protection of our 
good name! You invest in the protec- 
tion of your money in real estate. For 
best results try Israel's largest reaitors. 
have a foothold in Netanya! Angio-Sax- 
on Real Estate Agency Ltd, 7 Kiker 
Haatzmaut, Netanya, Tel. 0639-28290. 

SAVYON 

FOR SALE on 5 dunam, spacious 4 
bedroomed villa, 2 bathrooms, in excel- 

ly Utam, Belt El Al, 33 
Suite 631, Tel Aviv, Tel. $8939, 55671. 

OTHEES 

MAG! beautifully furnished 
4-room villa with telephone and heat- 
ing for three’ years IL;00 monthly. An- 
glu Saxon Ramat Hasharon, Tel. Tis, 
fh 5 

schild, Rishon Lezion. 
do you wiah to enter your new 

CLARIN FLATS gives you the oppor- 
tunity to own a ‘juxurious flat. Crarin, 
has 8 selection of over 300 flats in 
‘Rishon Lesion and Bat Yam. Come to 

, Flats, 32 Rehovy Rothschild, Bat 
Yam; 38 Rebov Rothschild, Rishon Le- 

RAMAT HASHARON—Neveh Magen, 
room fiat, dining corner, wardrobes, τὰ 
sale. Tel 
RAMAT HASHARON, to let for month- 
ly rent, villas and cottages In various 

short pertods, sizes for long an “She- 
vach” Tel. THOS. 

IN, to jet, for long RAMAT HASHARO) 
period, ‘singke vilia, 2 bedrooms, saiop, 

Bursa, to single man or elderly woman. 779529. 

Bel 00-1 eae 
LET, Ramat-Aviv, charming fur- 

wished -room fiat with telephone, Ist 

July. Nailaud Real Estate, Rehov 
Dizengoft, Tel. 

. North ΩΡΣ Aviv, | fully 2 

nished complete one, . τῇ - 
mediately available, reasonable rental. 

Maa Real Estate, 320 Rehov Dicen- 

2. furnisbed 

centre, Tel. 249005 ___________- 
NICELUT [SHED -- τοῦτα τιαϊ. ἜΧΕΝΙ: 
monthly rent, 4 months, 221410, 94498. 
monthly Ten - ΘΟ τ - 
TO LET, 4 ἸΟΥοῖν villa, 44, roonds, Tel. 

2family cottage, luxurious, fudy 
tshed. Tivuch Shevach Ltd., Tel. 770529. 

RAMAT HASHARON, for sale, second- 
hand flate in various sizes, “Shevech”, 
Tel T5290. 
EFAR SABA, < is 

apartments in building) glo-Sexon 
T 1058. 

ANA, for aale, EX 
house, Immediate occupancy, I1130,000. 

bam, Tel. Anglo-Saxon, Raanena, 6 
921086, 

FaMiy of 4 wants to rent 2bedroom 
“ORETT DEN AMIC” Real Estate _ fully furplehed spartment 5 Israel for 
Rental solveg your weeks ly gust oF ¢x- 

a emt Senne, — Buying — Menting. change our g-bedroom tan 
1 449895- 4646, Tel Aviv. abr-condltioned ε Prof. Henry 

ier Us Ῥ you find « Gat for rent Re teole., 230 ‘Ninth Ave, New York, 

or purchaze, Ρ 
Cake Ge ehow ihn Grirol, 22d floor, te, jov ΤῊΣ Gy ‘. 

suite 906, Tel Aviv. Tel, 26238: (after 
hours, 410146). saa Hie 

LD: b ts Of Va- GAN BUILDING CO. zi 

isfled they are. : 

Εν, Co.” ἃῦ Rehov Haim Ozer, 

aL CEN Petah Tikva (opposite the 

FOR SALE ic Tel “Avi, 214-room flat, 

Rebov aArlosoroy opposite Vi 

large bateony. IZ140,000. 
Real Estate & Trust Co, Ltd. 48 Rehov 

Avlosorov,: Tel_ Aviv, Tel. 234919, 235020. 

ALG, groom flez with all con- 

Faieaces, eorner flat on pilare, 10 Re- 

hor Lieberman (corner Shlomo Hame- 

fech). Apply Mrs. Pecanovaky, between 

8.15 a.m. and 3-5 p.m τ 

WISH τὸ buy a home then con- 

Te vanead Resl Estate, 30 Rehov 

Dizengoff, Tel. 462%. wa on 

OPPORTUNITY due to ‘orth Tel Aviv, quiet, sale 2-room flat, Noi L ἢ 
Rehor Yehonan Begedi, im en- 

a 2 ‘Hill 4 rooma with 
FOR SALE, neer ton, 
foating, {πὸ and furniture, Tel_22 
LAMED HEME, for sale, pen house 

with uninterrupted view of Bea every 

conceivable luxury, 4 lovely rooms, #150 

luxurious 3-room| tlet available in, 8 

ἃ months, Anglo-Saxon, Tel Avis, 14 Re- 

hov Frishman, Tel. 245940/2. 

ROHOV PINKAS, North Tet “Aviv, de 

luxe flats, 4 spacious rooms, ὦ tollets, $1 

private parking. Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, 

14 Rehov Frisnmen. Tel. 242342/3, 

BAVLI, owner must sell, 2-room ‘lat. 
Immediate occupancy for fast cash sale. 

Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov Frish- 
258942/3, : man. Tel. 

FOR SALE new cottage in villa quarter 
in Rishon le Zion, ly for 
pet Pare δ bedrooms, galon, ἄειδε 

ἐσῃεῖδ, large play-room, Σ 
inside house, Tel. 942372. 
ELSES 

Lost-Found 
REPRE ASR 
1 LOST my eyegiasees 21.5,72 in Herods 330 

Office East Jerusalem, silver 
black frame, reward. Tel, 04-242886 

Purchase-Sale 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANT: European 
bedrooms, payment in Israeli currency, 
immediate deHvery, Interna, 170 Rehov 
Ben Yehuda, Tei Aviv. 
DANISH FURNITURE, Big selection at 
great savings, shop-selled or with minor 
fmperfections. Direct from the import- Sat 
ers warehouse 2 mach St. Par- 
dess-Katz, ΙΒ, Brak. 9.30 am. 6.00 p.m. 
Friday 9.830 8 τὸς 12.30 p.m. 

aye, Sah tape ST oe , εἴ mnt 
ΠΣ Rehov ‘Modlin, “P τὸ 

Svaliaple’ at’ Sytomac’ Emerprises’ 15 
Rehov Frishman (corner Gen” renuda). 
Tel._03-245288/9. 
BECLING dinghy “Snepir #20" perfect 
condition, new. Tel 3 

spot, Rehor Jabotinsky, Ramat Gan. tration Building at the Givat Ram Ἢ ᾿ 
Tel.” 736061. Campus and at 9. an Om Sheba, a7 » Talis, $4528; Beer 

Mount Scopus campus. Women’s Lesgue for Isr: 81 King 

YESTERDAY'S 9. New Isracl Films:— George, Tel Aviv. tours of. 

᾿ Latest Israe? Films screened the Homes, please call: Tel vir — 
at 12 noon at 249183, Jerusslem -— 29840. Haifa — 

on ali oors rosad your jOOrs Tot 

τς πεν τς 
Το ΟΝ Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. 03-246288/9, 

ANTS: Remtokil bas the 

Plant 

REQUIRED English typist for Electric with your 
machine, 9aft or ful’ time, converient Bese: ure 

hours; | AEesunE ΕΟ Ore day from Jerusalem 
after_$_D.m. $y RE Je. For deiavs and. am.5 poL, xi. 10 am-2 {9)_Mn- 
WANTED. SXPERIENCED secretary. tion please call Visitors seam of An! of Aviv-Yato: 
Hebrew, English. short hand, for Real peren Kayemet Le-lsrael (Jewish Xa- Sun, Mon. 18 am-2 pm 
Estate Company. Hours: 8.30 -- 260 for tional wand), in Jerusalem — Keren 10 am-l Dm . 
juterview Please write P.O.Box 4112, ‘Tel. 35963; in Tel Aviv — 98 © vel Aviv University:— 
Tel Aviv. Eeyore ΤΟΝ δ, opp. Pan Hotel, Te yree tours fn Mugtish of 
SDSL TAAAD, RamaT AVIT CAMPUS aay oy 

5 © Σεσβεὶ Musecm:— 1030 am. Pui ‘Trana- 1 
Bun., Mon., Wed, Thurs.. 10 4m-6 P.M: portation by public buses 35, 7, 80. 

PASSPORT Fine ἘΞ Tel ge fuet, Shrine of be Book, 10 em? Flag ee eit 
21633 or write Stein. 5 Mania and Js- 35°" ποζαχάδν, 10 {Pm 3 Weanest - ai τς - 

ZRNUAL LICENSING TEST 7 am -- Paintings from the Museum's Collection 19 am. — Sherston, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 

Bde τ τατον τ ἢ éreughtsnen end print: Del Seri. ens icles. 6 Ὁ, as PB Te 41 
ead — MAEM. Bnel Ἑταῖ Ἰδίξοδι smkors (Goldman-Schwarts Hall) ἊΣ Ua 
Haile: 7338: Jerusalem: 238952. Jules Pascin: Watercolours Drav- eat 
URGENTLY FOR SALE Fist 850 Sport, tinge from, we Museum's Collections tions, Tel. 757461. 
col - new, passport ‘pass 5 σίου, Aviv: -Stern's. duty-free 

Tal See or TRO AS Pere: Sculpture Games (oa ‘Crown: Plaza and Jeesegs international antes. Gov- 

Pee acta CeO EE ate Nettie “EGET StaATSAS! gar genet or Tam sree on con - 5 = 

46423, afternoon “and evening. pr al Biwi ORE eg 1) 
τοῖο VOLKSWAGEN ἘΠῚ automatic pass Puppets. Toys. and Children's Work Fusslem, Tel. 208670; ORT Halfe, Tel. 
port gale or pay taxes. Tel. 03-7594. ‘Wing) 5 22822. μ 

e, sim roof passport to passport rusal 
$600. Call nouns” after 8 oan be 

SUBARO models 1400 private and sport Engi! weekdays at 9 and 11 am, 
coupe, demonstraiion, aud sale on ite ctatting teen the lobby of the Adminis: fea and Conads, 6 ἐδ Ῥεδοῦ Τὸν Janae 

Keren Hayesod 
Jewish Agency Building, Jerusslem Ad- S65177. Netanya — 28564. 

Egypt gloats free. Restaurant Δὲ The Τὸν Belt. 
Town, Jermsslem (Kiryat Noar) 32 Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 22022 1 

δ σοῖς (non-party) comments οἱ 1 
on Arab reaction to the Lod Air- Jerusslem 

stunning n lecture by Dr. Meron Liberman. Tei . 
hand-drawn from 187,000 Aviv University, on “Orthodontics and 

shows the General Practitioner.” ~ : 

To's ‘hysterical joyous outburst finds 
Support in reactions which are os- ¥, 
tensibly more balanced, We have 

bent upon us, however, to wage an 
argument with the non-Arab front 5) 

connection between what they refer 
to as the “Palestintan problem’ and 
the deeds of Dr. George Habash 
and ‘this comrades. Even if the Pal- “Thurs. 10-1. 
estinian problem is solved, the 
Popular Front will persist in its Rulded tours, in 
‘war, since all its stands for is a 
sickening yearning for violence.” 

She’arlm (Poalel Agudat Yisrael), 
anticipating an Israell retaliatory jr, 
action the terrorists in 
Lebanon, adds: “It is doubtful, how- 
ever, whether such action will have 

‘have therefore decided to back -ALLENBY: Lener: YERUD. 
them." τ Le hat; CINERAMA: “The Ticket af 
Hatzofe (National Religions). Emergency Pharmacies pet cata Chain; “CHATORION: 

deals with President Nixon's recent . Devils; DAN-RIVIERA: The Flame and 
statement on the U.S. commitment imocy. Azer Bee soul, Asa ib Betsov | = ΓΝ 
continue to threaten or will she try ZEL AVIV: .yehude Halert, 01, Zehods 

. Sheinin, 88 - 
negotiations ... 

consolidation and Nixon'sstatement po 
will deter Egypt from any action 
ἐπ the near future, even if she will DEBA: 
go on rattling swords,” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 

political settlement? 
mot stop demanding a political 
settlement.” 

Davar (Histadrut) discusses the 
iraqi oil nationalization: ‘It is 
doubtful whether Iraq will derive 
much benefit, economically or pol- 
tically, from this nationstization... 
On the other hand she may weil 
Jose her traditional allies, the oil 
companies which will now take 
steps to forestall] political blackmail 
by the Arabs, 

Lod flights 

August 
Age groups: 7-12. | 

Apply Tel. 82267, Haifa, 
*_ § aml pm. 

972 at 4.80 pm. - | 
, Techmon City, Haifa 

FIRSTCLASS —. {|. HUOHLEM TRAIT] Fe Ne 
EXECUTIVE =~ 7 ef penesit 
SECRETARY 

‘ 

Teheran, 0740; El Al 200° a 

and Rome, 1535: ἜΠ ΑἹ 4&2 trom Qualifications: 

ge eee dageies, ew ᾿ ‘Mother-tongue English, 
York, Rome and Athens, ; Swissair Excellent shorthand and typing, 

ὑνοπείπα ewer Hebre' 
. / 2313 Bome, ‘Bebene δι trom “Brussels ς : : Phone re 366 a ᾿ 

Al 424 from Rome, 
from Istanbul, 2810: 

from Zurich and Geneva, 2335. 

2-Seater sofa + 2 Easy Chairs, 

Chrome phis Stylish Black 
Corduroy. 

Price was 15.640 

NOW 114,500 

sos “Tel Aviv: 
Tel Aviv: 

Teherat, 1820: Ei Al 3551 to Istanbul, 
1830; ἘΠ Al 125 to Nairobi, 1840; Tarom 
246 «0 Bucharest, 3088, 8 



Zk! 

ΠΡ 
for Japan st 86. p.m. yesterday. 1 ; Bridie pes (Pm. yesterday. τῇ. 

‘Nat'l Insurance 
“Παρ quickly 

and IL7m.,acconiing te pi 

the Avivim school bus. ὦ 

ondemrs . Arab, Druse 
| violence... schools short 

πο 1 Ὁ ΧΝΝ 1,900 rooms 

det tntticted fmmocent .HAEFA, — The number of Arab and 
ῶ προς ey διε τον popiis has almost tripled in 

‘ 10 years -- from 35,000 
in 1960 to 95.000 In 1970 — Mr. Cri 

P for Lod victims = 

pane: {f 
Sacre will .amdunt to between ILém.° . 

estimates nade by the National In- 

Foreign Minister Eban kisses his wife good-bye on the tarmac yester- 
day before boarding an El Al bus to the aircraft. LP Ay 

26 nations promise air safety 

Eban off to 
for Ecology 

Scandinavia 
Conference 

LHYeLS Ια 

lack of 
Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent 

The Building Contractors Organj- 
vation was advised by Guvernor of 
the Bank of Israel Mr, Moshe 
Sanbar to make its own 1avestiga- 
tion of the prcblems faeing the 
Pan-Lon housiog company, which 
is allegeMy handicapped by a short- 
age of working capital. The Orgun- 
ization, headed by Knesset Member 
Akaroz Goldstein, applied ‘to the 
central bank for aul to Pan-Lon 

Mr, Ephraim Evron, head of the 
company, told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday that ne has advanced 
joans to persons buying his Sats. 
‘This ferenoy should be carried out 
ὃν the mortgage banks, but they 
are short of funds owing to the 
liquidity regulatices, What he wonts 
is for the Bank of Israel to release 

of these tanks’ frozen funds 
twhich the Eank hes no inten’ 
ΟἹ dong, setordisg to oficial 
sources). 

“Our bcoxs show a healthy fings- 
e1al siuation,” Mr, Evron asserted. 
“Our turnover this year is IL254m., 5 

Plus IL106m. to be spent ὉΣ two 

Builder hobbled by 

PAGE NINE 

capital 
‘potels — Claridge’s in Bat Yam, 

and Hyatt House m Jerusalem. 
Nearing eompietion are two other 

hotels, both named Pan-American 

(though they have πὸ connection 

with the air company: — one in 
Eat Yam, the other by the Dead 
Sea. “We wart TLi2m. for the 
ownership we cer, and already 
have an offer of TLi0m.” ; 

The problem appears to be that 
Par-Lon ‘has practicaily uo own 
capital; it lives entizely from ad- 
vances paid by the custcmers and 
from bank loans. Jf the housing 
market hoids, it may get through. 
According te Mr. Evroa (who owns 
two-thirds of the shares, the other 
third belonging to Mr. Yosef Leon), 
profits were ILidm. w 1970/71, 
shuld te [1.5 in 19TL/72, 

“AM proats w, 
pany,” he sre 

The Housing 
terday 

tay ip the com- 

By DAVID KRIVINE 
raters Dost Economie Repurter 

tural land and per- 
mi: its use for apartment construe. 
tion in the overcrowded coastal zone 
between Hadera and Gedcera,"” Mr. 
Tinzhak Levi, Girettor of the Lands 
Administration tand former Déirec- 
tor-General of the Ministry of Agri- 

mene should unfreeze ‘27 
nt 

Lands authority blames 
Gov’t for holding back land 

Esbko!l flats wi 

Ths. 
disposing 
Buyers 

5 
15 currently zing 

Swered by the Japanese ᾿ τάν for teachers held Nosy Ry ? 
in Israel, Mr. ἘΠῚ Tokura. He said ™ of unarmed bumen beings. here. . τ LOD AIRPORT. — Foreign Minister and the Community itself, post ian ip ϑετεβοίεναι Ἐρτὲ for Tg6,000-EL6 , he wes sure his Government was. “I ait! certain 41] Americans join As a result of this inerease, Mr. abba Eban ssid 26 nations kod cro 2 2 he expects to meet UN. meone resantiy sold 400 δὲ 4 ε rR “taking and studying measnres το. With me in this wense- ‘Thon noted, there will be a shortage mised to tght it ne General Kurt Waldheim, of land in Kinyes’Goe ten ee kee find 2 solution.” Mr. Paka fess -act and in expressing hi of some 1.900 classrooms in Arab Egiten security measures eee eee ἰὐϑλδθοῖιτα, of Jand is iKiryss Ono to ἃ private Σ᾿ 

ae . Pakonega said ‘emi to the end A . to ensure the safety of sir pazs- nary Bt Ss) couferences, buyer fur (140.000 a duman — el at the donations $p the:vietime was not, oT he woman feanlly and friends —— in the coming schoo year. engers, following Tuesday's massce: ted they would discuss sh it is ag-tewtura! fond. “We 4 ompensation, an expression of “ἡ OC 7 eh ὡς eg shortage grow by 1,300 at Lod Airpert ich 22 ἢ wssion, “si would no: ourselves have paid Xm if sympathy to the families He deci. : “ἼἸὰ our grief. may we- and aD more classes in the next Sve years, were ules CP Aap Fee red Oona ese ne mare seu ed to go: into figures “because we g00d people of the work! find urgent when laccording to Edu - Answering reporters’ questicrs he- ing to valuation: but thes byes Gal ae are ashame” ..-- - . .Sanse ‘to reaffirm our commitment istry forecasts) the number of pu- fore he left yesterday to attend τὸ “tz, former Governor of found paneer ὯΣ τὸ a “Bt, ‘The Ambassador sald-Japan was to seek an end to the use of force pils wilt reath 150,000. Stockholm Envirunmestal © uf israel; oa the acsumption that. one SS ΔΒ ty not, thinking ‘of.seeking the extradi- 4nd-violence so that.anch deeds miay In order to overcome (δίς short- ference, he again charged thar Le- : a tion of the captured Japenese pum- be banished from haman society.” age, ‘Mr. Thon said, an investment banon was implicated in the mas- f “a2 man. ; er Be a : δ of at least TL20m. per year is need- sacre. It was inconceivable, te ββιϑ, Ire δ ed for construction of the structures that the same street ia Betrct 

ar Tid of 200,009 housed the offices of internations’ 

‘Teel 

partment in 

Subscription 
No. 6 

June 10— Haifa, Shavit 

᾿ Series I’. 

Series 2° | 

peo | Series 3... 
| June 15—Jerussiem: ὁ 

το ἢ Binyenci Ha‘ooma = 
Fame 18 — paced Concert 
2 a. Chet tates 

ees ‘Youth Concert 
“ΜΡ Under-the auspices 

j of the : LB 

Artistic Director-Gary Bertone. . | 

Schedule of appearances | 

June 9—Givat Haim 

June 11 —Tel Avey, Bett Béhayal,, 

June 12— Tel Aviv, Belt Hebaysl, 

, | June 14 — Tel Aviv, Belt Hehayal, 

ehayal 
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Hil 5 
ἢ in. - By HEEBERT BEN-ADI 

* (KT FRO). oa be Jerazatem Poat Reporter 

Ἢ : MUIZPE RAMON. — The 1,700 in- 
‘habitants of this Southern Negev 

- township have decided to mark to- 
day's anniversary of the Six Day 
Wer with a genera) strike — in- 
‘eluding the blocking of the road to 
Eilat and sending 20 truckloads of 

to Jerusalem to demon- 
strate in front of the Knesset. 

The strike Is to protest what 
Mitzpe’a residenta describe as years 

i Ξ ῃ 
Bee 

i 
$ ὃ. 
Ε 

ΗῚ 

rivate industry 
meeting will discuss is the usefulness 
{or lack of Ἀ) of having national 
wage contracts discussed with Hista- 
drut feaders. 5 

addressed by the Minister of Com- 
merce and Industry, Mr. Haim Bar- 
Lev. 

‘Haifa budget 
for 1972/73 
21% higher 

present 
Ὶ 1872/73 draft 

hudget of I140m., delayed this year 
wat the Labour Party approved az 
increase of general local rates far- 
mona}, 

This: year’s budget lovks only 
Hiim. higher than that of 1971/72. 
Sut lest year’s ILi39m. included the 
City’s part in the budgets of Haifa 
University. and the Technion. This 

year the City’s budget will include 
only grants to the running costs and 
debt service of these two Institu- 
tlous. The real increase of the new 
budget therefore is over 129m. or 
21 per cent. 
The bulk of the 1129m. will be 

“spent on higher wages (gone up by 
%5 per cent), and on the higher 
costs of transport, supplies, and con+ 
tractors’ services (gone up by 10 

: Councll the City’s 

‘Soviet, FE rench 
|-Communists due 

| for Rakabh meet 
᾿ς χρταδαλοσα Post Political Cozrespondend | 
TH. AVEV. — ofthe 

budget is also earmarked for repay- 
"ment of. some of the debts which the and 

- City incurred in recent years. 
- » Mayor Fileman-is really unhappy 
about the “nancial relationship be- 
- tween the Government and the local 
authorities. Because some Govern- 
‘ment promises of coat sharing have 

- materialived, the City will ‘this 
Ὶ probable deficit of H2m. 

to-20 per cent). Α jarge slice of the long 

alrlines and of organizations pledged 
to hijack airliners. 

Mr. Eban, who heads Israe!'s de!- 
egation to the Environment Co: 
ference, will also make officia: yisits 
to Denmark and Norway, and 2 pri- 
vate visit to London, where he pians 
to meet with Sir Alec Dougias-Yome. 
Regarding the visits, Mr. Eban said 
he sees this as an opportunity ἔς 
strengthen Israel's ties with three 
of the four countries about to jois 
the European Economic Community, 

Mitzpe Ramon strike today 
against official treatment 

of complete neglect of their town 
by all Government Ministries and 
other public bodies. They say that 

leave tke 

housing bas gone up there for the :, 
last elght years. But no one wanxts 
the empty apartments they leave 
behing, because these are so smail 
and in such bad condition. 

Mii 
high school pupila have to get up 

to catch the 6 am. dus 
Sde Boker, the nearest schoti. 

the 3 p.m. bus back to 
they have to wait three 

for another one. Residents 
Egged refuses to change its 

5 that so 

lines connecting their town with the 
factories at Machtesh Ramon have 
been out of order for the last four 
months, and townspeople say the 
Commanications Ministry has made 
no effort to repair them. They 8150 
accuse Mekorot of failing to main- 
tain the pipelines serving the town, 
resulting in a chronic water shert- 
age. Roads are also in had shape, 
esusing many traffic accidents anc 
perhaps contributing to the fact 
that prices are high and supplies 
poor in the township's shops. 

_ Reopening of 
‘Haifa airport 
delayed again 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The reopening of the 
Haifa airfield is being delayed for 
between a week and 10 days because 
of objections of εἰν! aviation ex- 
perts to “pits and mounds” along 
the runway. The airfield, closed for 
about six months, was to have been 
‘opened for use again yesterday with 
‘the start of a regular Hatfa-Lod- 
Eilat service by Arkia. 

‘The airfield has had bad luck from 
the aap asec ak nrc 
years the runway of metres 
wes ‘round te be too short for the 
gute take-off and landing of Arkia’s 
erald aircraft. It has now been 
extended twice and is said to he 

ing strips bumpy. 
Askia will try again in mid-June. 

‘Prisoners of Zion’ 

start protest today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Former Zionist pris- 
overs in Russia will hold protest emp! 
pickets at Yad Vashem in Jerusalem 
#rom tomorrow until Jane 15 — the 
‘anniversary of the famous Lemin- 
grad trial arrests, two years ago. 
Tha pleketers will change guard 

Pollution parley 
here next week 

Terzsiem Posi Reporter 

Mama. — Tae intermatianai con- 
ference on Engineering and Scienti- 
ἘΞ Solutions of Pollution, which will 
ΟΨΕΞ ὃς the Sheraton Hotel in ΤῈ] 
ΑἹ mext week, will be the first 

xind In the world. Ik will 
rate cx practical solutions to 
= protiems in every fieid, 

om 22 interdisciplinary Jevel, and 400 
of the world's leading environmen- 
taists are schedwed to take part, 
Prof. Ervin Rodin of Washington 

τ, St. Louis, told a press 
ce yesterday, 

Pref. Rodin, the conferesce chair- 
man, soted that many engineers and 
sCentsis who have lost their jobs 

respace ane allied indus- 
U.S. are now turning to 
vention and control. 

checked over the pa- 
e3 in order to prevent 

the partec.paton of “doomsday pro- 
prers.”* 

TA. Hilton 

sold to 

German group 
Fost Eeunumie Reporter 

r=ament hes sould the 
atom Hotei, The sale 
ed yesterday by the 

i Ezoromic Comittee 
Tae buyers are a German group 

esasistisg of Messrs. David 
Teich, Moshe Korn, Meir Rosen- 
thei and Zelig Liess. The price 
wes $18u., for which they get 
the Government's stake 193 per 
cent}. The sum falls short by 
eas than $lm. of ai] the Govern- 

v's expenditure on this ven- 
Losses of ILS.5m.. 2ceu- 

τ wea before the enterprise 
ftarted moving imto the biack, 

taxen over by the new 

et 

2 Management costrecr with 
a Internationa], due to run 
2 yeors, continues un- 

Ὡς imeludcs the 
premizves (440 rooms: ΓΤ 

asd the extension now under 
construction ianotker 192 
rooms. F 
the new c 

the existng part, 
pay Fl6m. (πο 

in cash, 3 €auai πα! !n- 
Staments 3G years, in for- 
@gn exchange, at 7 per cent 
interest). 
The extension wi! cozt $4m. 

to build. A Government ioan 
εἶ Israeli currency, at 8 per 

ἘΞ upters: for i5 years) cov- 
half the cost (as for all 

half is paid 
ightaway, the 
proeeecs, 

Baim Siessi, Accountast- 
rai, who handled the nego- 

, poimted out tase aight 
Government ha¢ almost 

ers 

hy the purchasers. 
Tre present transaction is con- 
siderea Tughly satefactory in 
offela: citcies. 

J'lem court workers 
protest pay cuts 

Tne Jerussiem Lebour Council 
yesterday ¢escrived as “hasty and 
wuconsidere2” 2 20 per cent in the 
May pay cheques of Jerusalem court 

Joyees who stiged a four-day 
solidarity strike last week. 
Tne court employees, who are 

reported to nave sent their cheques 
back to the Courts Administration 
in protest, went back to work 
volustarily on May 31 after strik- 
fog in sympathy with Tel Aviv 
court workers. 
The Labour Council sald it was 

backing the Civil Servants Union's 
efforts to cancel the deductions, 

tration pos: 
nearby, 5 

there. If the Governmea: only zives 
4pprova:, We shat! sell ig for 

reas these dealers 
eorby far 140,000! 

She way to break land 
Speculation, and it is what we want 
to do,” said Mr. Levi, 

The agency to decide on land use 
is the Ministry of the Interior, advis- 
ed by ἃ. commixee for gusrding farm 
jand. The Lands Administration hay 
nO representative om this committee, 
though its parent organization (the 
Agriculture Ministry — a depart- 
mem which, though Mr, Levi does 
Mot say so, has a healthy bias in 
favour of agriculture) is represented. 

Ja Jerusalen no ‘and shortage 
exists, nor in Haifa or Beersheba, he 
Geclared, “We bave space in Jeru- 
galem for another 50,000-60,000 
@partments, once the land has been 
planned and deveioped.” 
Then why have apartment prices 

boomed? 

Mr. Levi expiains: “Ig Ramat 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

who supply only. 
our total rece: 

paring 

= 

ternative τὸ 

hopes. 

S. African minister 
to study Israel's 

water development 
JOHANNESEURG (INA), — The 
South African Minister of Water 
Resourres, Mr. 5, 9. Boths, is to 
vist Israal this month. He will confer 
with Israeii experts the develop. 
ment of water refources and she 
contre! of water poluuon. 

Meenwhile, 26 prominent South 
African farmers have left for israel 
on study missin, They will study 
the latest methode & irrigation and 
other spheres of agriculture, The 
gtoup ss led by Johan Heyas, a 
piomeer in irrigation in his own 
country. 

Market opens very firm, 
Pan-Lon news causes drop 

Jeruralem Poxt Financia! Reporter 
AVIV. The stock market 

esteriay, os was 
foreseen on lay, when many 
shares were in demand with ail of- 
fers above Thursday's closing pricez. 

The General Index of Share Prices 
rose by 042 per cent to stand at 
227.72, 

But there were other good rea- 
sons for optimism: Ta'al declared 
a 20 per cent bonus, in addition to 
the 10 per cext cash snd 5 per 
Cent bonus already deciared. Amer- 
ican-Israel Paper Mills soared on 
the New York Stock Exchange on 
Thursday ~ from 225 to 93., which 
is the equivalent of more than 460 
on the Te) Aviv exchange. 

opened very fir 

Tel] Aviv. The Paper Miis’ shares 
Were not dealt in officially but out- 
side the market many share: chanz- 
ed bands at 355,; Tne third reason 
for the strong market was the suc- 

'The 1 
share closed at 275 on Thursdey in P: 

¢ investment 
8 rise of thre: 
namely 13.26 
the put ν᾽: 

Sume $30,000 chaaz: 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
See Dear Suptor 

NKED to the 6.α.1.. INDEX 
(Capital and Investment) 

Milva Kita 196! 
Bitahon 1964, 
Bitshon 1963, 
SABRES. 
Electric [δ 

cess of the Bank Leumi rights issue, Ind: 
which was known hefore the market 77° 
opened. 

But during tradmg huurs the 
afternoon newspapers Came cut with 
the story of Pan-Lon's financia) dif- 
ficulties. (See story, this page.) 
This dampened the mood and caus- ὦ 
ed prices to fall towards the close 
of the day. 

More thar 960,000 rights of Bank 
Leumi were in demand, which caus- 
ed thelr price to rise from ΟἿ to 
72, when 418,600 rights changed 7! 
hands. Subsequently 93,500 more aliens : τῷ 
rights were traded, in the variables, Rnsseu— Bi BOT i 
at the same price. The regular Pusrtco—O 3. o25 
shares of Bank Leumi opened and [fas 6 tour 
closed at 302, with 124,000 chang- ‘uttance —B.7, as aa 
ing hands, “Elco" Isr, BL-Meeh. n.—O.0, 109 110 

Ta'ai rose eight pe.nts to 202, but awe 8% P.O.T. me en 
closed at 196, up 2 on balance motor Bouse —O. ws 13.5 
(31,000). LLD.C. bearer rose in the Dubek — 85 P.0.T. MB ΔΒ. 
opening by 7.5 points, but fel! dur- gid Stor. & Felae Co.~0. 1L10 112 T7535 
ing the day to 225, ἃ net drop of Solet Boneh ard ae: ae ᾿ῷ τ 
25, with a turnover of 175,400. Epcheerage Supply ὦ, — 0, Tins ἘΣ 
4This movement was clearly effected Lewin Πα hse ον Ὁ, ΕΠ ΓΙ 5 

by the Pan-Lon 
bearer als» gave up the 4.5 points 
gained in the opening with 183,500 
changing hands. 
The tatal turnover was IL3,020,000 

worth of shares, 111,606,000 of that 
In the Variables, 

Ox the bond market, the turgover 
rose ἰὼ IL4,324,000, a considerable 
portion of which wus in 1967 De- 
fence Loan boads with siightly high- 
er prices. Boliar bonds and Cost-or- 
Living Index bonds rose down the 
line, For the frst time after mazy ?: ——— Πρ π΄ 
FROZEN MEAT weighing 700 kgs. 
has been sent by air to the “Mod. i 
ern Living” Fair at the Tel Aviv 
Falr Grounds, Mr, Jove G. Zuioaga, 
Member of the National Board of 
Meat of Argentina told The Jeru- 
salem Post 
will be distributed to charitable in- 
stitutions through the Argentine 
Embassy here. It is kosher. 

news.) Wolfson 1, 

. The meat Preferred 

Moiler Textile — 0, 
Neehoshian — 8 P.O.T, 
Tev2 στο. 
Phonerta 8% P.O.7. 
Paper Mills — Ὁ, 
Assis "ἘΠ — G, 
Shemen 8% - P.O.T 

| MO 15 
Ordinary ‘Strek; Pa: 

LEGEND.—0.8.: 
areferred Ordinary: Ὁ: o; : Β : τι: Tax Limit, κα Not Communicated: 5,: Sellers Sai 

Reported by th ᾿ UNION BANK OP TBEAEL Στὴ 
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Two more Lod victims * 

released from hospital — 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

Two more of the Airport 
Tassacre victims were released from 
Sheba Hospital yesterday, with the 
condition of most of the other 40 
patients improving steadily. 

Two victims 

laid to rest 
Two more women victims of the 

May 30 terrorist attack at Lod — 
Mrs. Ruth Gilutz of Haifa and Mrs. 
Lonna Sabah of Montreal — were 
laid to rest yesterday. 

The Zichroa Ye'acov funeral of 
Mrs. Gilutz, 47, who was killed while 

returning to Israel to visit a daugh- 
ter injured ln 2 Toad accident, was 

attended by family members, includ. 

ing several high former Air Force 
officers, and by hundreds of town- 

people, 
Speaking at the funeral, Zichron 

Rabbi Yekutlel Ezrieli said that 

“wild beasts attack us and then 
! @ance around the grave.” He describ- 

ed Mrs. Gilutz' death as a blow to 
the entire Jewish People, 

Minister of Religious Affairs 
Minister Zerak Warhaftig brought 
the condolences of the Government, 
and described Mrs. Gilutz's murder 
as part of a new kind of warfare 
‘against Israel, “Victims of this 
kind show the world what kind of 
people we have to deal with,” he 
added. 
The Government and the Trans- 

‘port Ministry were represented at 
the funerat by Israel Railways’ 
general manager Avraham Zwick. 
(Mrs. Gilutz was the daughter of 
Arye Efrati, one of the first offi- 
clals of Israel Railways.) There 
‘were wreaths from the Cabinet, the 
Transport Minister, and from Mr. 
David Ben-Gurion, 
Kaddish was recited by Mrs. 

Gilutz's husband, Yehoshua Gilutz. 
At the Mount of Olives funeral 

of Mrs. Sabah of Montreal, Interior 
Minister Yosef Burg promisez ig 
the name of the Government that 
those coming to the Holy Land 
would not be left open to attack, 
and that all necessary steps had 
already been taken to prevent a 
recurrence of the Lod tragedy. 
simong those at the funeral were 

family members who had come 
from Canada to pay their Jast re- 
spects. Mrs. Sabah, who was 52, 
leaves ἃ husband and a daughter. 
Her daughter, Mimi, was ‘herself 
injured in the attack (Itim? 

The two released were an uni- 
dentified Israeli and a Puerto Rican 
woman, Mrs. Lydia Martinez, who ΑΝ 
left on the same day with the U.S. . 
Air Force jet bearing the coffins 
of the 16 Puerto Rican dead Two 
or three more patients are expected 
to be sent home today. Deputy hos- 
pital director Dr. David Kreisler iold 
The Jerusalem Post that while there 
are some among the wounded Puer- 

to Ricans who wish to reiurn to 

thelr families as scon 2s they are 
fit for Sight, most of the others 
prefer staying in hospital here until 
they are completely well. 

Dr. Kreisler said that the candi- 

tion of five seriously injured patients 

would become clearer in the coming 
few days, when the results of the 
complicated surgery they underwent 

became more apparent. He noted 

that the lives of these five patients 

are not in danger, However, there 

is a likelihcod that they will remain 

permanently handicapped. 
Dr. Kreisler reported that the re- 

gional Air France representa-ive, 

Mr. Guy Hoyet, finally paid the pa- 

‘tients a visit. Asked by the doctors 

why the company hed not seen δὲ 

to dispatch a representative to visit 

the wounded passengers earlier, the 

Air France representative said that. 

due te last week's incident, the com- 

pany personnel was loaded down with 

an unusual amount of work and πὸ 

one could make the trip to Sheba 

Hospital. 

VERY SATISFACTORY 

The four paiients at Assaf Ha- 

rofeh and Beilinson hospitals are 

doing "very satisfactorily," while the 

condition of Mr. Zvi Gutman of Ra- 

mat Gan remains extremely grave at 

Iehilov Hospital. Mr. Gutman sus- 

tained severe brain injuries. 

‘Dr. Mordechai: Shani, director of 
Sheba Hospital at Tel Hashomer, 
who left for New York aboard an 
El Al fight yesterday, said prior 
to his departure he felt bitter about 
allegations made regarding his hos- 
pital’s handling of “the Lod attack. 

It has been sald, he told reporters, 

that the hospital sought to have the 
majority of the injured admitted to 
it, in order to gain prestige. 

“This may be argued,” he said, 
“hut it hurts to hear it said that 
this was to the detriment of the pa- 
tients." 

Dr. Shani emphasized that it was 
not he or the nospital, but a special 
emergency comnuttee of the Health 
Ministry and other official bodies 
whlch determine the evacuation pro- 
cedure in such cases, and the num- 
ver of wounded to be admitted to be 
each hospital. 

‘Good response’ to Israel’s 

air security appeals—Peres 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The response so far from foreign 
capitals has been “good but not 
uniform” to Israel's demand to make 
air travel safe from Arab terror 
attacks, Transport Minister Shimon 
Peres told the Cabinet yesterday. 

The request went out to some 60 
countries, and 25 positive replies 
have come back, he said. Meanwhile 
the flow of air traffic had neither 
halted oor lessened, he said. The 
countries approached were those 
whose airports are used by planes 
flying to and from Israel, belonging 
to their own national airlines, as 
well as others. 

Premier Golda Meir reported on 
her meeting with Japanese emissary 
Benji Fukunagse, just before the 
Cabinet session and on the official 
messages from Japanese Premier 
Sato, and U.S. President Richard 
Nixon (see p. 9). 

Details of the Foreign Ministry's 
eontacts with foreign capitals were 
given to the Cabinet by Director- 
General Mordechai Gazit. He attend- 
ed the session as Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban, left for Stockholm yes- 
terday morning. (see p. 9.) 

Jlem police hold 
16-year-old boy 
on rape charges 

Police in Jerusalem last might 
arrested a 16-year-old boy on sus- 
picion of raping ἃ number of young 
girls in the Katamon Quarter of 
Jerusalem in recent weeks. 

Police declined to reveal the boy's 
name. His arrest followed a massive 
manhunt and questioning of hun- 
dreds of persons by the police. 

‘Shikun Ovdim 
breaks rules in 
every building’ 

Shikun Ovdim violates the 
municipal building code on virtu- 

ally every building it puts up in 

the Capital, according to De- 

puty Mayor Haim Marinoy. Mr. 

Marinov, who is responsible for 

the City Engineer's Department, 
was answering a question from 

the floor at 8 Jerusalem City 
Council meeting last night. 

(He added that Shikun Ovdim 

does mot obey court orders in 
connestion with its violations, and 
that the City bas been forced 
to ask the police to intervene 
more than once, 

Shikun Ovdim 
plans flats for 
young couples 

TEL AVIV. — Avraham Ofer of Shi- 
kun Ovdim today described a plan 
whereby 2,000 two-room apartments 

would be built for young couples in 

the coming year, aad declared that 

the housing situation was improving. 

The head of the Histadrut housing 

frm, who was speaking to reporters 

at Beit Sokolow here, said that fn 

agreement with the Finance Min- 

istry his company would build 1,000 

of the fats, He added that he hoped 

that mayors who oppose the project 

because of the small size of the 

flats ~— 48-50 square metres — 

would see it as easing the plight of 

needy couples and ‘withdraw their 
objections. 

The flats are to cost up to 

1140,000, The couples will have to 

deposit I15-TL10,000 in cash, and 

will get 20-year mortgages at ily 
per cent interest. (Itim) 

The states — or state airlines 
— which had responded positively 
by last night to Israel's requests for 
Breater aviation security were listed 
as: U.S., Canada, Japan, Switzer- 
Jand, Singapore, Thailand, Britain, 
France, Italy, Holland, Belgium, 
Germany, Austria, Norway, Den- 

Actors of the Bimot Theatre attempt 
pening.” The audience, which had just viewed a performance of 
Jerusalem Theatre, seemed amused by the show, 

Allon tells Cabinet: 

IL47.5m. more needed for kindergarten 
for higher 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Education Minister Yigal Allon 
told the Cabinet yesterday that 
ancther IL47.5m. would be required 
for higher education in the current 
1972/78 budget, over and above the 
IL340m. already proposed. (The 
Knesset has not yet formally ap- 
proved the budget of the Education 
Ministry.} 

Mr. Allon's observation that the 
Ministries of Education and Fin- 
ance were agreed on the need for 
the extra IL47.5m. prompted Fin- 
ance Minister Pinhas Sapir to com- 
ment that the Committee of Eco- 
nomic Ministers would have to de- 
cide where the money was coming 
from, in view of the fact that it 
did not feature on the budget's re- 
venue side, 

The Cabinet put off its vote till 
next week. 

Mr. Allon reported on his meet- 
ing of last week with a committee 
comprising the presidents’ of all 
the country's institutions of ‘higher 
learning. The meeting unanimously 
approved 

Ὁ that all colleges work on bal- 
anced budgets which are ap- 

proved by thelr boards of Governors 
and by the Cabinet; 
9 nationwide jebour contracts for 

faculty and administrative staff, 
to be fixed by a body comprising rep- 
resentatives of all these employees, 
as well as of the Treasury and the 
Education Ministry; 
® talks with students about fee 

problems to be aired at a body 
comprising the presidents of all 
colleges, and representatives of the 
Treasury and the Education Minis- 

mark, Sweden, Finland, Greece, Tur- try 
key, Cyprus, Iran, Kenya, South 
Africa and Ethiopia. India is among 
the countries which has not yet res- 
ponded to the Israel request. 

‘Another thirty-odd countries with- 
out air inks to Israel have res- 
ponded to Israel's requests that they 
condemn the Lod murder. 

A*number of Western powers — 
including the U.S. — having been 
asked to pass on Israel's strong 
sentiments to Beirut — have done 
so. Israel's diplomais have also been 
instructed to stress Egyptian Pre- 
mier Sidky’s speech approving the 
killings, and to contrast the killings 
with the “summer holiday scheme" 
which went into operation two days 
after, with hundreds of Arab visitors 
crossing the Jordan willingly and 
unimpeded. 

Officials said they were pleased 
by the response on the security ap- 
peal — hut stressed that the touch- 
stone would be action, not just 
well-meaning telegrams. 

The officials noted that Israel had 
approached some 17 countries on 
air security after the Sabena hijack 
— but the response then had not 
been nearly so positive. 

Tighter security 
at Haifa Port 

Jcrusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Security in the port was 
tightened yesterday to forestall 
sabotage attempts today, June 5, 
the fifth anniversary of the Six Day 
War. 

AY bodies concerned with security 
in and sround the port are cooperat- 
ing, and have been put on a high 
state of alert, The Jerusalem Post 
learned. They include the Navy, the 
police, the Coastal Police and the 
port police, as well as the customs 
police. Patrols in and around the 
port, on shore and at sea, have heen 
relnforced. 
No passenger ships are due today, 

but three are scheduled to arrive 
on Tuesday — the Israel! ms. Nili, 
the Italian ss. Emnotria and the 
Greek ss. Sounion, The last is due 
to arrive directly from Beirut with 
250 American Baptist pilgrims who 
are coming for a four-day visit, 
with the Wholesales Tour company, 
which also brought the Puerto Rican 

pilgrim group who were involved 

in the terror attack in Lod last 

week, 
Security measures are also being 

stepped up at Asidod Pott, but πὸ 
detalls were given. 

NEW PAPERBACKS 

PAN BOOKS 
* BURY MY HEART AT 

WOUNDED KNEE 
— Dee Brown 

* HIS LORDSHIP 
— Lesite Thomas 

* BRIDGE FOR BEGINNERS 
— Victor Mollo and 

@ all colleges to carry out a 
meaningful pro; 6 of eCo- 

nomies in coordination with the 
Government; 
@ a subcommittee representing the 

college presidents’ committee 
and the Government to fix effective 
arrangements to supervise. budget- 
ary expenditures — so that bunigets 
are strictly adhered to and deficits 
avoided, 

The Education Minister reported 
on his proposal that the Cabinet 
instruct the Council for Higher 

LE.C. workers 
die of burns . 

Two employees of the Electric 
Corporation who were severely burn- 
ed on May 23 while working in Kir- 
yat Arba, Hebron, died of their 
burns Saturday in Hadassah Hos- 
pital, Jerusalem. 

The workers, Danny Barzilai, 28, 
and David Ninio, 80, were working 
at the entrance ta a new building 
when they were burned. The fire, 
which engulfed the entire hallway, 
began suddenly when one of them 
lit a cigarette. It is believed to 
have been caused by a gas leak. 

‘The two succeeded in escaping the 
fire with their clothes aflame, and 
rolied on the ground, calling for 
help. Neighbours rushed to them 
with blankets, with which they 
finally managed to extinguish 
the flames, and the two were taken 
to Hadassah in critical condition. 
They died‘ after numerous efforts 
to save their lives failed. (Ittm) 
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Oxford Dictionary, 13 Volumes 
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NEW PAPERBACK 

PENGUIN 
THE STRUGGLE FOR THE 

MIDDLE EAST 
By Walter Lagqueur 

The Soviet Union And 
The Middle East 1958-68 - 

.- Mont comprehennive sceount of 
Middle Kast relations to appear 

“THE SOVIET UNION AND 
MIDDLE BAST (1959) — The 

JERUSALEM «TEL AWty: WaSFALTOOS 

LABLE EVERYWHERE 

education 
Education to deny recognition to 
all new colleges, faculties, and aca~ 
demic units which entailed signi- 
ficant financial outlay, til the end 
of the 1972/73 academic year (in 
summer 1973). The Cabinet is ex- 
pected to decide accordingly next 
week. 

Mr. Allon said that the Council for 
Higher Education had given its ap- 
Pproval in principle to the establish- 
ment of an allocations committee to 
be responsible for the distribution 
of all Government funds for the 
Colleges’ ordinary budgets {as op- 
posed to development budgets). The 
Council will this month fix its cri- 
teria for the size of the allocations. 

The Minister said he had already 
@iscussed with the presidents’ com- 
Taittee the scheme for a countrywide 
attended by family members, includ- 
and for standardd qualifications for 
awarding bursaries in all the coi- 
leges. 

Gow t lawyers score fees 
paid to private attorneys 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The stand of the Jus- 
ce Ministry with regard to the 
lawyers’ fees fixed by the Witkon 
Suro was scree. over the 
eekend by a gene: mee! of 

State-employed attorneys. . i! 
The meeting adopted a resolution 

at the stand ta-. wen by the Ministry's admlnisteation” 
which discriminates between attor- 
neys practising privately and those 
in Government service, The attorneys 
noted that Deputy State Attorney 
Michael Kirsch, whe spent many 
hours in preparation and appearances 
before the Commission, was refused . 
overtime pay when he requested #, 
and received some only after forceful 
intervention by the works’ commit- 
tee. Other Government attorneys who 
esked for overtime pay. were ada- 
miantly refused, 

The attorneys, who called this’ “a 
slap in the face” by the Ministry, 
decided to demand a revision in the 
criterla for payment of thei gal- 
aries, particularly payments for ‘ex- 
tra effort." Under present work 
agreements, overtime pay is pro- 
vided only for: hours above a cer- 
tain number the attorneys are ex- 
pected to work without extra pay. 

Meanwhile, Histadrut Secretary- 
General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
@ay tendered his apologies to at- 

Egged bus severs 
cable to The Post 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Telephone and telex connections 
with The Jerusalem Post were inter- 
rupted yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing for some seven hours when en 
Egged bus severed a low-henging 
communications cable. 

A special Posts Ministry crew was | 
called out last night to repair ‘the 
damage. The Post was granted use 
of ‘the news agency and 
telex facilities alt Television House 
to overcome the communications 
breakdown. 
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SRE sfally ull a Jerusalem audience into 3 plamed “hay- 

be “q Thousand and One Nights” at the 
but too shy to join.in (Barzilad | 

ἀξ Lima, torme 
‘Minimer οἵ Brazil, for & three. 

day private visit (by Air France. © 

DEPARTURES. : 
3 Klerman, member of 

wn ἼάαπΒῈ . dete- 
Colombia’: oft 

Price control . 

passed in fees - 

Jerusalem Post Reporter ; 
Profiteering in private kinder- 

gartens ‘has prompted Extucation 
Minister Yigal, Aon to secure 
Cabinet powers’ to -enforce price 
control over kindergarten fees... 

The Cabinet passed the appropri- 
ate decision yesterday, efter Mr. 
Adlon reported on the mounting 
wave of complaints about steep fees 
for the three and four year olds. 
Many parents were deterred by the 
profiteering from sending their tots 
to nursery school, while others 
withdrew theirs, he said. 

Another Cabinet move, affecting 
older children, was approval of a 
draft amendment to the Youth La- 
bour Law, allowing 14 year olds to 
take summer jobs this year, instead 
of limiting work to youngsters 
aged 15 and up. Labour Minister 
Yosef Almogi said the amendment 
was urgent, since manpower was 
short in so many fields and the 
holiday was only three weeks off. 
The amendment leaves 

the lower limit of 16 years on 
summer jobs in the ‘hotel trade. 

torney Ya’acov Salomon for stating 
publicly that the latter received 
fees from Mordechai Friedman over 224 
and above those officially stated. 
Mr. Ben-Aharon said: he was misled 
by a newspaper report, but he be- 

wes only” the τ “Sp ἐν . 

At the same time, Mr. Ben-Aha- 
ron revealed to the Central Com 

Bouch paid 1259000 τα sttorasy " in atto: 
fees in 1971, and its Koor concern 
spent 31148,510 for lawyers in the 
Same year. ᾿ 

Setback for Zorea 
‘said caused by 

Witkon criticism 
Jervaulem Post Reporter Ὁ 

Aluf Meir Zorea’s name is up for ¢ 
appointment as director of the Israel 
Lands Administration. But the Cabl- ἡ 
net took no decision yesterday; 

“UP BY 25% : 
f ‘The Jerusalem Municipal Coun- ὁ - 

ae last: night approved an in- | 
ε drei, ; orease of 25 per. cent in.the arno- 

Mr. Yitzhak Levi, present director catered 1 r 
of the Lands Administration, is due city stadium. 
to retire but will presumably-continue ing faciliti 
at his post until ἃ replacement 15 lucky 
nemed. . Mae τὸν Cation.’ 
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